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A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
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A. pro^runi for the O RDERLY  ^ LAYOFF of wur workers 
ind their transfer to military service or hi^jh-priority emidoy- 
lent has been tabled in the Commons by Munitions Minister 
fiowc. Here, briefly, are the steps to be taken: 1. Employers
.krill F ILE  A REPORT on employees to be laid off, showing 
■their military status and industrial skill. 2. 1 he list of men 
aexpected to be discharged will be studied by Labor Department 
■officials in relation to military and industrial needs. 3. LABO R  
{OFFICERS will be at the plant on layoff day to tell the work- 
lers their destination, whether it be military service or a new 
(job. 4. The plant experiencing a curtailment of orders and 
{contracts, necessitating a layoff* W IL L  REDUCE working 
{hours to, 48 hours a week, “or to the normal working hours for 
I the industry.” Where persons in addition to those on mili- 
Itary di^fcrment arc to be laid off, they will be discharged on the 
1 following priority basis, subject to seniority rights and collcc- 
Itivc bargiiining agreements. 1. Workers with previous AGRI- 
je U L T U R A L  EXPERIENCE, particularly on dairy farms and 
I in stock raising. These persons will be directed, if possible, to 
(year-round jobs. 2. Workers who are needed irt other ESSEN- 
(t IA L  i n d u s t r i e s  in the same vicinity.' 3. Workers who 
[are required by outside essential industries. 4. YO U N G ER  
W O RK ERS without family obligations. 5. Married women, 
if their husbands are supporting them. 6. Older men and wo­
men. In an informative bulletin to war contractors, the Labor 
Department said: “Owing to the need of the army for a large 
number of men, TH E  FIRST STEP (in arranging layoffs), 
must be to release those men suitable for the armed forces.”
W .  B . H u g h e s - G a m e s  Is  
A g a i n  E l e c t e d  H e a d  
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Popular Business Man Returned As Chairman^ For 
Second Year— R. H. Brown Is Vice-Chairman—  
Annual Meeting Discusses Early Closing— ^Japan­
ese Problem Enters— No Representative On Re­
habilitation Committee
T-’ '
T a x p a y e r s  W i l l  B e  
A s k e d  T o  A p p r o v e  
N e w  P a r k  E x c h a n g e
‘*>1
A ,HJ
WB. Hughe.s-Ganies was returned as chairman of the Ke- • lowna Retail Merchants’ Bureau at the annual meeting last Tuesday night in the Royal Anne Hotel ivhen a large 
gathering of city merchants were pre.sent to elect their officers 
and discuss plans for the coining year.
R. H. Brown, well known druggist, was elected to the 
position of vice-chairman and last year’s executive was return­
ed with the addition of Miss M. Bent, who replaces Crete 
Shirreff, ' _______ __
s''AV
Purchase Of Sutherland Homesite By S. M. Simpson 
Is First Step Toward Exchange W ith  City— Citi­
zens W ould Get Enlarged Beach Frontage And  
Improved Parkland— Mill Company W ould  Ac­
quire Land Next To Mill
B o t h  P r o p e r t i e s  H a v e  A p p r o x i m a t e l y  S a m e  A r e a
Canada’s H E A LT H  SCHEME forecast in the Speech from 
the Throne will mean free medical and dental treatment for all 
persons under 18, it was learned authoritatively. As the plan 
is now drafted, adults will receive uniform treatment in return 
for the payment of an annual registration fee of $12. PRO ­
V IN C ES  will have the administration of the scheme. Esti­
mated cost for operating the plan is a quarter of a billion dol­
lars. Registration fees estimated to bring in 100 million; an­
other 100 million to come direct from the Federal Government, 
and 50 million from A  T A X  ON INCO M E ranging from three 
per cent on low incomes to five per tent on higher incomes.
Labor Minister Mitchell announces an prder-in-council 
amending National Selective Service civilian regfulations to 
'provide for the eventual R E IN STATEM EN T  in their former 
employment of all civilians required by Selective Service to 
change their occupation for more important W A R  JOBS. Pre­
viously, the regulations provided for reinstatement in former 
employment after A  S ING LE  CH ANGE to alternatiye work. 
Now, however, the regulations will provide for reinstatement 
of a man in his regular employment, REGARDLESS of how 
many changes of employed he may have been required to make 
by Selective Service after leaving his first regular employer.
The position of vice-chairman is 
a new departure and the meeting 
approved of the office by resolution 
on recommendation of the chairman. 
It was pointed out that the vice- 
chairman would gain valuable ex­
perience in preparation for his as­
sumption of the chairmanship next 
year and could calry.on when the 
chairman might be absent from the 
city.
Both Chairman Hughes-Games, 
who carries on for a second year, 
’ and B. H. Brown, vice-chairman, 
were elected by acclamation and the 
executive was also returned without 
opposition.
Executive members are as follows: 
T. Grlffiith, dry goods; P. Harding, 
hardware; R. Staples, butchers; H. 
Waldron, grocers; Miss M. Bent, 
general. ,
W. Shugg continues in his capa­
city as past chairman and is also a 
member of the executive. x
In his annual report W. B. 
Hughes-Games outlined the work 
done during the year.
The most important matter' was 
the problem of Coast Jap^inese lab­
or, and the chairman outlined the
CIVIC (iW TR E  
DISCUSSED BY 
TRADE BOARD
Above are pictured six Kelowna girls who have done yeoman duty 
each Saturday night selling War Savings Stamps. From left to right they 
are Sheila Hampson, Jean Bailey, Gloria Wyman, Joan Eland, Marion 
Thorp and Jean Brydon. Kelowna shoppers have come to know these 
hardworking youngsters in their red costumes and Jaunty blue caps, 
and their unselfish work has been a vital part of the city’s war effort.
SA LE  of the Sutherland property on Ellis Street north of Simp.son’s mill to S, M. Simpson Ltd. has been followed by a tentative agreement for exchange of the greater part of this 
desirable lakeshore plot for the city-owned “parksite” immedi­
ately next to the mill, city officials announce.
The deal, which appears to be favorable to the residents 
of Kelowna, will provide double the beach frontage and a pro­
perty in grass and trec.s and buildings , that can be used for 
bathing houses and a lunch pavilion.
---------------------------- -----------------  The present properly, owned by
City Council Should Take Lead 
In Calling Meeting
A  letter written by the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club, suggesting a 
meeting of civic bodies to discuss
JUVENILES 
ENTER TWO 
CITY STORES
FLT. SGT. MUNRO 
MISSING AFTER 
AIR OPERATIONS
u v i iu uutuua i-w ■ .. •
Kelowna Furitura Company 
- - .. . a w,—  Ltd. And Johnston s Grocery
Raided Last Wednesday
Board of Trade executive last Tues­
day.
Members agreed that the civic 
centre was first on the list of post­
war projects, but supported Presi­
dent Whlllis in his contention that
Son Of Mr. and Mrs. W . J. 
Munro Fails to Return From 
January 28 Raid
SUBSCRIPTIONS
With reference to the Increase 
In subscciptions for service men 
and women from to $2.50,
whioh was announced recently. 
The Courier wishes to make it 
clear that the new rate only ap­
plies. to new subscriptions and 
not to renewals of subscriptions 
in force lost year.
GOOD PO LIC E  W O R K
Flight Sergt. Gordon James Mun­
ro, only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Munro, 331 Pendozi Street, Kelow-n i i . o i, ----- ' . -------  . . .
im  „  -----T. * J'®*®" missing by
the meeting should be called by the Cash And Securities And Most the Royal A ir Force after air opera-
•"tions overseas.City Council, and that the Council 
should take the lead in the matter.
It Was pointed out that financing 
would be a major problem, and 
that it would rest with the city to
Goods Taken Are Recovered  "ho s overse s. ,
In  Arre«it The popular Kelowna flyer failed
_____  to return from' a raid on January
' Quick action by the police solved .28_last when acting as navigator ^n
RESOLUTION
ADVOCATES
EXCLUSION
ui culu m eiicmxiicm j...., an-guge fot funds from the Federal
steps taken which led to foiroation Government for the purpose. /nighLand resulted in the recovery
A  letter w ill be written to the ^Tmoney, securities and goods stol- which he acted as city representa- . . .  - > - - — - _  _
double'^ breaktog^and'^^entering ^„^adron*^^ bombef with an R.A.F. 
hich occurred last Wednesday
le Royal A ir Force both in ground 
a^nd. air crew. He left Kelowna in
the city, which is reserved as a park, 
is crossed, by a slough and is entire­
ly undeveloped. The beach frontage 
is smdll, and os it lies immediately 
north of the mill, it is unsuitable for 
development.
The section of the old Suther­
land property that will be exchang­
ed includes the site of the original 
home of the late D. W.-Sutherland. 
The old residence was moved some 
years ago but a large summerhouse 
was erected on the'cement founda- 
tiona The garden and lawn, where 
many garden parties were held in 
the early d,ays, is still in fair condi­
tion and can easily be developed in­
to a desirable ijicnie ground.
The exchange p f properties w ill 
have to be approved by citizens of 
Kelowna in a by-law to be presen-
The cost of. ted in the near future,
City Committee On Japanese the exchange is being borne by S. 
Considering Resolution Pro- M. Simpson Ud., and the deal w ill
ic  e cte  s city re rese t - cn V cm ^ ^ A g  that^a mating be ^n ^e g f t  K e l o ^
tive after the committee was re- an early date, with dele- Ltd. and Johnston’s Grocery storem
organized. __ /.iviV nr- c 4-— t listed in the R.A.F. on arrival anc
posed By Aid. Sutherland
, - iiciu at u xAj avaa jutu. «iiu uwiiiiai
i _gates from representative civic or-, pendozi Street.
r Jti store ganizations, when the matter can Kelowna youths were Invol-
5 to 5.30 p.m. from April to oecem- reviewed and future plans dis- ygd in the robbery, which was dis- 
ber was touched on and the chair- covered early Thursday morning.
man paid high tribute to the mer­
chants for their co-operation in clos-
listed in the R.A.F. on a rival and 
trained as an airframe mechanic.
In May, 1941, he returned to Can­
ada with the rank of corporal along
simply involve approval of the 
swjtch in the two plots as there is 
no monetary consideration.
Area of the two pieces is approx­
imately the same but there is no 
comparison as regards their syata.- 
bility for beach and park purposes:
 i  CIOS  r^r<mi'T<nr'
ing tile stores at six on Saturdays f . R M  I K K
Eight of the nine provinces H A V E  AGREED at least ten­
tatively to the Federal Government’s proposed new LABO R  
CODE for war industries. It is understood that Ontario is the 
only holdout and that this fact is not likely to defer, implement­
ing of the Government’s plans, Ontario and Quebec were the 
C H IEF  OBJECTORS, the former favoring inclusion of all in­
dustry and the latter leaning to limitation to war industlries. 
It is believed that the war industry limitation W A S  FAVO R ­
E D  by department officials because of possible superseding of 
provincial labor legislation of an advanced character such as 
that of British Columbia. It was argued also that lintitation 
to war industry would minimize^vthe POSSIBLE  CONFU- 
'S IO N  when the code expired after the war and the provinces 
again resumed supremacy in labor legislation.
. t -  : ■
during the months of January, Feb­
ruary and March. Althpugh there 
was no compulsion, the stores had 
co-operated ,100 per cent and were 
to be congratulated..
The erection of additional bicycle 
stands, requested by the Bureau,
MEETING CALLED 
BY ROD AND GUN
—  --T ------ J with 300 British airmen who were
juveniles were/picked up at Canada for duties in R.A.F.
their homes the same night and for training. A t that
confessed to the thefts. ’Hiey plead- remustered for air
ed guilty in police court and come ^id not come
up for sentence next Saturday mor- through until a year later.
J, .1. i In June, 1942, he started his air
The training and received his navi-
gained ttirougb a trapdoor gator’s wings in January. 1943, a
roof and the _ thieves proceeded to ^ ^ ago. He
Following a report made last 
week by Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games 
to the city committee on Japanese
labor, a tentative resolution wds in- ___  ________ ____  _______ _____
troduced by Chairman G._ W. Suth- “new park” . wiU have double
erland, calling for abolition of all beach and in addition, the old
permits for Coast Japanese ^ p lo y -  homesite already described. The 
ment after November 15, 1944. CcTO- other piece of land, which w ill be 
mittee members are now reporting acquired by the mill company, is en- 
-back to their separate organiza- unsuitable for park develop-
______  ______ .. eau, thieves pr^eededJO
had been completed by the city and Delegates W ill Meet February ju t  opra ed overseas shortly afterwards and
all available comers were_now_ in Sixteenth In Board eff Trade has  ^bemi^om R.A.F. operations for
Rooni . •' door open. , -  S^/Miinro came to Keloivna
■“  —“A  Twelve dcfllars in s il^r, a $50 .^ ^^ h his parents as a child and was
A  genera l meeting to discuss post-  ^Victory Bond and a further ampimt ^  student in the Elementary and
use, tiie chairman stated. The city 
had also complied with a request 
that the streets be decototed for the 
Christmas holiday, season;
Support of the newly formed Ke­
lowna and District Veterans’ Re­
habilitation Coinmittee ,was urged, 
by Chairman Hughes-Games, who 
stressed the vital job to be done for 
returned men and women. “We
ment.
The present home of G. W. Suth­
erland, at 56 Ellis Street, is not in­
cluded in the, exchange. This pro- 
Iierty will be retained by S. M. 
Simpson and a 75-foot strip between
new
T C i i  ---- -------- a student in the Elementary and
of bills in an inner drawer com- jjigh Schools here. He is 27 years 
prised the loot obtained there, with
,var plans for erection of a civic
centre in Kelowna has'been called _________
by the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club I the addition of three revolvers, 
tor Wednesday evening, February* ,liie  raiders broke into the grocery 
6 ^ t  7 p.m. ' store adjoining from the rear of the
Thq meeting will take place in the furniture store, and helped them-
LOCAL STUDENTS 
B R I ^  RECORDS 
IN WAR SAVINGS
r t r    . w  ine eeung m auxuauwxv.
must treat them with sympathy and Board of Trade room and delegates selves to assorted candy and cigar­
understanding,” he said, “and re- from the majority of key civic or- ettes. ^
member that it will be difficult for gianizations are expected to be pre- . Most of the bTOty was hidden by 
many years to fit themselves for ^ n t .  _ _ _ the young bandits nearby and was
civilian life alter four or more years ' It is thou^t that universal. ap- recovered by the p.olice a f t^  'the ■ ■.
proval of the erection of a civic cen- boys were apprehended on Thurs; ^   ^D ollars
“ T^r^chairman exnressed his re- tre is assured and committees will day night. Some of the candy and Qver Eight Hundred Dollars
grJ?tha?nTSf^chant had been ap- probably be formed to .study , the cigarettes were on their persons' In Stamps Bought In Janu-
S ^ e d  a^a  m e m £ 5  tWs com-
tions for instructions in regard tp 
the motion and any other matters 
that may be of inter^t.
It is understood that Alderman 
Hu^es-Games asked for advice
from the committee as to future _____
I^ ic y  in regard to employment of the house and the proposed 
Coast Japanese, and that the_ park will provide privacy. 
posW motion is a result of his re- ^he sale of the Sutherland pro-
nresented at the meeting perty to S. M. Simpson Ltd. has
^ A ld  HuehS-Garnes is^the *’city ^  ^  result of log booming and
other mill actiyities, were event- 
representative on the Three Man «  settled, hv^burchase bv S M.
Committee handhng Japanese labor setU^ ,by ,‘>y . •
in the Central Okanagan.
The Bank of Canada REDISCOUNT RATE, charged by
the central bank 1. n advances to clwtered or savings banks, 
was REDUCED  from 2)/^  to p'er cent, effective February 
8th. In announcing the reduction, Graham Towers, governor 
of the bank, said it was designed to ASSURE C O N T IN U ­
A N C E  of the bank’s low-interest policy after the war. It did 
not imply any less need for people to save now. “One factor 
which will affect decisions is the prospective cost of borrowing. 
It therefore seems appropriate that the bank should, by reduc­
ing its rate, signify its intention TO  C O N T IN U E  the kind of 
monetary policy which has brought about the current level , of 
interest rates. A  policy aimed at H IG H ER  INTER EST  
R ATES  would only become intelligible if, after war shortages 
are over, consumers’ expenditure and capital deivelopment are 
to proceed at a rate which would O VER STR AIN  our produc­
tive capacity,” said Mr. Towers. “I see no prospect of such 
a situation arising fn a form which would call for a policy of 
raising interest rates.”
Turn to Page 5, Story 1 plans and financing.
Kelowna Junior 
W . H. Ribelin President A t  
Annual Meeting Las tednesday
’The quick apprehension of the ac­
cused was a result of smart detec­
tive work-by the local police force 
and through the co-operation of' a 
number of citizens who supplied 
leads. , ,
One of the lads was also involved 
in the extraction of three barrels 
of wine from the Kelowna Winery 
last week. The wine was discover­
ary
Students in Kelowna’s school 
>ught the magnificent total of 
il5.50 in War Savings Stamps dur- 
ig the month of January, the War 
ice Committee reports.
__ the Junior-Senior High School 
competition. Division 4 in- each
Sixnpison Ltd., at a reported .price of 
$12,000. The larger part of this! prot- 
perty is now being offend rto the 
city in exchsuige for the property 
between, the Sutherland block arid 
the miU. *1116 deal w ill be mutuaUy 
beneficial as the mill corpOTation 
w ill acquire land - that adjoins its 
property to the north .which is suit­
able for industrial use, w d  the citi­
zens o f Kelowna will get land simi- 
.A.W. Myrtle Hawkey Des- lar in area but wRh double the 
rinan ina  "Rtr beach and partiaUy-developed as a cnbes Barracks Opening By pgj.j  ^ picnic grounds.
KELOWNA GIRL 
IN SPECIAL 
GUARD OF HONOR
Princess Alice
___ _ ______ , ________ i
school was the winner and the sev- 
l i i - pupils w ill enjoy a free show
ed by the police hidden not far away , TCrvinrefg; Theatre,
from the plant Juveniles involved the Junior High, wi
in this foray have also confessed; “ ■  . ggg^  157 students pur-
W ell Known Kelowna Camera E x p e r t  Replaces Harry and lyill appear for sentence next chased stamps an average of as I « r  
^  A Saturday. . cent. Stamps lx)ught_numbered 8^W itt W ho Resigned After Long Service— Strong 
Executive Is Elected From Nominees— Past Pre­
sident Appeals For Membership Drive And Great­
er Responsibility
BACK THE ATTACK 
WITH WAR SAVINGS
bo  93, 
with a value of $223.25, which works, 
out at an average of .2% stamps per 
pupil.
’n ie» winning class was Grade 8, 
Division 4, under Miss Evans. There 
was 100 per cent purchase in this
w
T “Jud” Ribelin was elected to the presidency of the Ke- F o ^  Mercimnts’ W ar stamps, which.is
d n l  B r r d  of Trade by acclamation last Wed- Dnye Is Preliminary To In- $1.92 p_er rtuitent. 7 were the
Recently, a new R.C.A.F.CW.D.) 
barracks was opened in Ottawa by 
Princess Alice, Countess of Athldne. 
The following is an extract from a 
letter, written by L.A.W. Hawkey, 
describing the ceremony.
“We had the offidial opening of 
our new barracks today. Princess 
Alice* Countess of Athlone, officiat­
ed. There are about 800 Air Force 
girls in Ottawa Headquarters, and 
from these 40 were'picked: to form 
a guard of honor for Princes^ Alice
The beach is one of the safest in 
the city, with .lots of clean sand for 
use by kiddies and grown-ups. Aca­
cia and birch trees provide shade 
and beauty to the picnic groiuids.
Final detail of the proposed ex­
change is an undertaking by S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. that .their log'booms 
Will not extend over the property 
line and this boundary has been set 
and included in the plan outlining 
the deal.
Civic officials and Council mem­
bers express themselves as being 
delighted with the. proposed e x - ; 
change of land and point out that
vasion.. - lowna Junior Board of Trade by acclamation last Wednesday njght,’when the annual election of officers and executive ___
was held at a dinnel^m eeting in the Royal Anne H otel. / T^e February War Savings drive,
- - - ” * -.T- x r— -----
.  er st de t. Grade  ere t e 
runners-up with $53.75.
Senior High students bou^t 
$315.50 in War Savings during the 
month and Division 4. led the school 
wito^0.50. There was 100 per cent
British Columbia members have united with prairie repre­
sentatives in a H A IL  OF CRITICISM against the wartime 
wage order annomiced in December. Liberals have joined .with 
the Opposition in demanding that the Government amend the 
order-in-council, and it is believed that SOME CHANGES will 
be made. The limitations surrounding consideration of an ap­
peal for higher wages may be made l^ s  severe. The necessity 
for PERM ISSION from a regional board to appeal from the 
decision of that board may be eliminated. The proviso which 
makes it necessary for the employee TO  PR O VE  that a strike 
is legal-may be changed.
Harold Johnston will serve as Vice-President for the com-Conducted by Kelowna’s toed mer- 
ing year, heading the poll in a three-way contest over and customers Ic^ ^^  in this class also with pi»-
ell and R. P. Walrod, and a number of new faces appear m the/™“™  ^ ^  e the^chases averaging $2.01 per student.
six-man executive elected after a close battle between ^   ^ ---- . v. t, tn. t,o.
as she was escorted up the walk to 
the barracks. I was one of. them, t^he city will secure a fine teach and 
We had to wear white belts, white park which can be used without ex­
gloves' and white lanyards, and we penditure of a large amount of mo 
really looked smart. We all receiv- ney. They stress that .the present
nine
t eir/< 
wm- 1
c ii c ................... ............... , change in stamps. X  Capt. C. R. Bull presented he ic-
nominees. Those chosen are W . Anderson, H. Simpson, R. P>--.Every S d a y  S o r n ™ n  ® c o o S ^  with
Walrod, C. Collins, Vic Gregory,and Carl Dunaway. fhTimr^^^ w h ich  Will.Harper, EmpressTheatre_ man-
T h e  positions of treasurer, cor- ters would have a share in the __ onmcc aaer. and congratulated the winners_______ _ ............................. ..  . -  -lastoeTaS lofi^^^^^^^^responding and recording secretar- work of the organization.  ^ . on their outstanding records.
 ^ « _xt:... 1*Vk4'Avif«airkvv«AM4’ ' Vio/4
* E V ER Y  M AN  and woman in the fighting forces of Can­
ada after the war will be given the opportunity of taking 
V O C A T IO N A L  T R A IN IN G  or going to a university. For 
twelve months after discharge every veteran will get free in­
surance against unemployment, against accident or against 
sickness. After the LAST W A R  discharged vfeterans could go 
on the land, take vocational training or take immediate dis­
charge with a gratuity. Only 4 per cent took advantage of tho 
Soldier Settlement Act, 8 PER CENT took vocational training, 
and the remaining 88 per cent took their gratuity and their de­
parture. The new Ministry of Veteran's’ Affairs will take hold 
of the veteran IM M E D IA T E LY  on his discharge from active 
service. A  recent test poll of an R.C.A.F. station indicated 
that only 7 per cent had A N Y  ID E A  of the Government’s re­
habilitation plans. A  campaign of publicity to inform the ser­
vices and the public is to be undertaken.
_ __ _____  3rK 01 me rg iiLfitiuuiL , Canada
i ^ ' ‘wiU t e  f i i i^ 'b y  tiie”  exTO^  ^  ^ I^ tertm ^ent hte With ’ the invasion of Western
at its first meeting either from its d ^ n g  1943, said 1V&. Witt, and he j^m-ope expected within the next 
own ranks or from the general advocated a reviyal of spwial en- there will be a greatly
membership. .  ^ increased demand for munitions of
’The new president replaces Harry mated good fellowship and friend- ted  other supplies for the men 
%itt, who serv^  as Junior_BM^ ship among the memter^ip. _ who have the vital job of cracking 
prexy for over two years. He flrrt In closing, he paid tribute to the , portress of Europe. Wartook the position when ‘*Tim” work of the Salvage committee and Hitler^s iorwess 01 ^
Armstrong joined the Army and the committee that staged the Re- the monthly
then servten  year as president in gatta Beauty Contest, ted expressed nre iust as
hte own S h t  teingelS^^^ hJs personal thanks to the City purchases by Cana^ate^^^
ftflFiPo in 104a Tust vear Ed. Me- Council and the senior Board- of important as Victory Bpn .
Dougall was transferred to Wells Trade for their tio-oppration dur-
The next competition w ill be over 
a three-month period and started 
February 1.
ed engraved invitations, for souven­
irs. After Princess Alice had in­
spected us and entered the barracks, 
they had picked out 18 girls as spec-: 
ial escorts, and I was one of them, 
to take the guests aroimd the hart' 
racks on a tour of inspection. 
’There were a number of celebrities 
there, the Chief of A ir Staff, the 
American. Ambassador, Lady Dill 
and countless others. I  had the
site is entirely. unsuitable for sui^ 
a purpose and would’ require a large 
outlay b^ore it could be of much 
use. Even then it would never equal 
the present Sutherland property; as 
a park and beach-site, it is pointed 
out.
MRS. S. DOOLEY 
HEADS KELOWNA 
WOMEN’S INSTl’TE.
Sgt, Leeming, of the C.W~A.C. Re­
cruiting staff; will be in Kelowna 
from February 14th to February 
honor (rf ^ scorting^ Kennedy 21st, and any young woman wishing
and party around the barracks. She to meet Sgt. Leeming may do so by 
is the hdad of the Canadian Women’s contacting Mrs. J. Ansell or Sgt. 
Army Corps for Canada.” Ritchie at the Kelowna Armory.
T
Mrs. S.‘ Dooley was elected pres­
ident of the Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute at the annual meeting held 
Tuesday, January 25 last. Mrs, P. 
Brown is vice-president,, Mrs. - J. 
Mitchell, secretary and Mrs. F. Bed­
ford w ill act as treasurer during the
Details O f Priceless Treasures 
In Navy League Are Revealed
t e ^ ^ a t e l7  ^te‘r h i r  e l ^ o n  te  ing the year. ^  COUPONS . FOR '
president, and Mr. Witt again step- Mayor G. A. McKay and Robert T  ^
ped into the breach anH carried on ^ I l i s ,  President o f the B<«rd of C A N N I N G
until last week. In his annual re- Trade, were honored ^ guests and IlV/iVaE i
port he called for increased mem- both- spoke briefly in stressing the -------  ^  ^ ___________
bership this year and more active trateng for responsibility offered Jn Presfent Ration ^ ^ iiV * *  wear. Ways and Means
participation by the memters in B ^ d ^ ^  work Book Good For One Pound committee is headed by Mrs. Mit-
w  h.. - Of Sugar _____
" ’iT  “  a-rJ ftini M In its War fund Paner sal- nin«r Tn this wav consumers will be Fund,
Fur Coat, Silk Stockings, Kegs 
And Cases Are Only S m ^  
Part Of Rich Store
bulk of the work on the executive, Cross, and that the Board had tain their sugar lor ‘o^e^reas" Bom-
X c h  w a l a ^ r  policy and re- $101.29 i  i  w  f . p  l  i g. I  i  y  ill  ^ n .  C ^ e r s  tor
S e d  i r i L m l ^  f S g  that they k g e  was far from satisfactory, but providte with a standard m ^ ’fa iT tess  C lu ^  ' ^
^ r e  o v e r S ^  it was hoped that a car might be of lO.pounds of sugar per pewon. *ntes HpsteK C ite^
In addition, it had the effect of shipped this ® ^ n g  This agSk ste^te ^ ^ w r T o o  S t id ^
leaving matters in the hands of the ' probably^ooncltee salvage woA, te ^ a r  tor prese^ng purposes than ® g ^ g ^ "® ^  entertainment provid-
president, and this had resulted in scrap and rubber were now off the the $maller ones. ’
his appoinitmeht on too many_ciyic list. _  „  . oirMdv in the ra- The membership regret having to
committees such as labor and re- ^  °"F” coupon being discontinue the ambulance service
habilitatioii. It was recommended members with songs during the ev- tlon book, each r coupon u Ic hotoed that satlsfactorv ar-
f y  toe S i n g  president that these ening, and a ^ e c i^  entert^nment valid for the pte^ase o f o^ ^^  ^ ? S ? g S n ? S  c S S 7  can
positions be filled from the general feature was provided by Wendell of sugar, t^e first b^ojtong vaud w g
membership, so that ordinary mem- Morrison. for canning sugar on June 1.
, The Navy League Mystery Treas­
ure Chest is a mystery no longer.
On the eve of the closing of toe 
draw next Tuesday, February 15, at 
midnight, toe contents of toe chest 
have been disclosed and after Kel­
owna'citizens have read the descrip­
tion given below it is a safe bet that 
every one of them w ill have at least 
one membership.
Here-4p a list o f the mysterious 
contents ted hold your breath:
Victory Bonds, total $15,000.00. .
Squirrel Fur Goat, value $350.00.
One dozen pairs real silk stock- 
Inga ■: .
One dozen pairs nylon hose.
' A » genuine Dorothy Lamour sar- 
ong.
Chest of silver flatware.
A  keg of (guess what).
A  case of . . . .  (who knows). ,
One Eversharp pen.
A  silver rose bowl.
A  silver bon-bon service,
A  rubber hot water bottle.
A  portable typewriter.
Navy-League memberships "cost­
ing one dollar are on sale at most 
Kelowna stores and can be pur­
chased from any R.C. Sea Cadet. 
Many of the above items are indeed 
priceless treasures and alone : are 
worth trying for, apart altogether 
from the main prize of $15,000 worth 
of Victory Bonds. The release of the 
chert’s contents. should result in a 
rush for tickets during toe last few  
days 6f  the campaign and anyone 
who hasn't yet bought a ticket 
should' do so before toe committee 
runs out of books, i-Remember, next 
Tuesday is toe deadline.
l| >
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H SM BX8 OF "C LASa A "  W E K K U B S
epidemic there once the unit is functioning effic­
iently. Anything that the present unit can do to 
speed the establishment of a service there will 
not only help Vernon but the whole Okanagan
Valley.
Wlimcr, i m  1840. 1841 
Charlea Clark Cup
Emblematic ol the beat all-round Claaa B wadkiy la Canada.
Winner, ll»8. 1841 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
EmbUmatlo ol the beat editorial paga in .ta data In Canada.
Wiimer 1B»
M. A. Jamea Memorial Shield
Emblematic of the beat troni yaga in Ita claaa in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R, A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier baa .by far tha Sreoteal dr.’u la t^  «  
■ny newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Vaileyr
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  10th, 1044
The S o v ie t  R eorgan ization
The far-reaching reorganization of the i>oli- 
tical structure of the Soviet republics of Russia 
whicli has just been ratified at Moscow by their 
Supreme Council is an event of the greatest sig­
nificance, and merits careful study. It sanctions 
a process of decentralization, under which each 
of the 16 constituent republics of the Soviet sys­
tem will hereafter have its own army formation 
and the right to .separate diplomatic representa­
tion abroad. The elaborate expIanaUon of the 
reasons for the change which was given by M. 
Molotoff, the Commissar of Foreign Affairs, ap­
parently was so convincing to the delegates that 
their endorsation of the new scheme was unani­
mous.
A  Civic Centre
Organization of key business organizations, 
clubs and societies in KelQwna in support of a 
civic centre is underway and should have the sup­
port of every citizen who has his city’s welfare 
at heart.
It is doubtful whether construction of such a 
community service can be undertaken until after 
the war, but plans can be perfected so that an 
immmediate start can be made once supplies are 
available.
There is at present in Kelowna a serious in­
crease in juvenile delinquency which is matched 
all over America. It is partly due to relaxation
After the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
was organized, it was decided to unify the con­
trol of policies relating to defence and foreign 
affairs, and tO vest full authority in two central 
bodies, the People’s Commissariats of Defence 
and Foreign Affairs. This ■ centralization was 
deemed essential in the days when the Russians, 
in face of many handicaps and adversities, were 
trying to build up their country to the status of 
a strong Power, able to cope with its enemies, 
and it has justified itself through amazingly suc­
cessful resistance to the vicious assault of the
Germans. _ .
But the ruling statesmen of Russia, being 
realists, see that changes in the international
of parental control and partly caused by the im- structure and national development call O’"
• .• 1 .1____ _ 4-t^ A o r* Vi 1 tl A1* V Vrlft
pact of war on adolescent minds. Teen-agers are 
making considerable sums durinj^ their holidays 
and this creates a resentment of control and a 
false independence which is apparent in their 
school work and home discipline.
A  civic centre will not be a cure-all for de­
linquency which is primarily caused by an ab­
sence of proper home environment and training,
ganizational changes in the machinery of the 
Soviet States. They have, according to M. Molo­
toff, discovered by experience that the republics 
of the Union have quite a few specific economic 
and cultural requirements which cannot be fully 
met by All-Union representation abroad, and also 
by treaties and agreements concluded by the 
central authority with other States. So each
trolling agency for ihcir co-ordination in accord­
ance with the common interests of ail peoples liv­
ing under the Soviiit syittem. It was unthinkable 
that men like .Stalin and Molotoff, w'ho have wel­
ded KjO million people together into a vigorous 
unified society, would consent to its disintegra­
tion. What they have done is to transform a 
centralized national Slate into what M. Molotoff 
aptly describes as a multinational State.
For this far-reaching change various motives 
will be ascribed. One of them is a desire to in­
crease Russian influence in any world authority 
which may be established by securing a separate 
vote for each of the 16 constituent republics of 
the Soviet system. This objective may have 
played some part, but what may well be emerg­
ing is the foundation of a plan for a great Slavic 
Confederation whose vast power would enable it 
to dominate the European Continent. Under the 
new system, the peoples of the three former Bal­
tic States may be reconciled to resuming mem­
bership in the Soviet Union. There may also be 
a greater inducement for countries like Czecho­
slovakia, Bulgaria and Poland to seek incorpora­
tion within it.
Such a great Slavic Confederation, with all 
its fighting power and huge resources mobilized 
behind a common foreign policy, will certainly 
pose some difficult questions for the rest of the 
world. If the Slavic peoples of Eastern Europe, 
always supposed to be politically backward, have 
sufficient daring, imagination and political skill 
to remodel drastically their political structure to 
meet changed conditions and to make their in­
fluence more effective in the world, surely British 
peoples, who are supposed to be far advanced in 
political education, should not prove incapable 
of undertaking changes in their political arrange­
ments if such are considered necessary.
A  Theme For Cool Reason
but it will unquestionably serve to provide need- separate republic has now.been endowed with the
ed amusement and exercise under proper sur­
roundings. Street corners are a poor substitute.
When the civic centre is built, those in 
charge shoull^Thiake sure that the structure is ade­
quate for future and present needs. No greater 
mistake coiild be. made than to do the thing “on 
the cheap.’’ The money used will be invested in 
the future of the youngsters of Kelowna and the 
returns will be great.
equivalent of Dominion status, under which it 
can meet its special requirements through direct 
relations with other States; and, since defence
There may have been no compulsion upon 
Prinie Minister King to discuss in his initial 
speech of the session the issues raised by Lord 
Halifax in Toronto,' but undoubtedly the Cana­
dian public expected him to offer some contribu­
tion to the interesting debate Which the speech 
has provoked, and he made it with commendable 
restraint. He wisely followed the example ^etrci LiUiid im. vyuE'-E , —---, ----- -  ^ • •
policies are irretrievably bound up with foreign by Mr. Bracken in framing his observations^ m
A  Deserved Tribute
Few residents of Kelowna realize the part 
played by Alderman O. L. Jones in the sweeping 
proposals announced last week by the Lieut.- 
Governor in his Speech from the Throne at the 
opening of the Legislature at-Victoria.
For a number of years he has acted as 
spokesman for the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
when its executive met the cabinet at Victoria 
and submitted resolutions passed at the annual 
conventions.
A  few weeks ago the cabinet again met the 
Union representatives, and, after O. L. Jones had, 
outlined the reforms advocated by resolution at 
the last convention, a long distugsion on muni­
cipal affairs took place.
On his return to Kelowna the popular aider- 
man stressed the-unusual interest taken by the 
cabinet and expressed the belief that action would 
be taken. His forecast has certainly come true,] 
for many'of the key reforms that will be present-1 
ed to the Legislature during the next few weeks 
have been advocated by the municipalities for 
years, ■
There have undoubtedly been many occa­
sions during the past few years when O. L. Jones 
has wondered if there was any use in going back 
again to the cabinet with the resolutions. How­
ever, he and his associates persistied in the face 
of disinterest and, even at times, hostility. This 
persistence has been amply rewarded and muni­
cipalities and farmers are at last apparently going, 
to get relief from unjust taxation and the wholie 
position of municipalities is to be reviewed in a 
special survey. It is good to know that Kelowna 
has had a part in a job well done.
relations, the fighting forces of each will be or­
ganized in separate units under a local Commis­
sariat. ,
It is something of a compliment to the Brit­
ish Commonwealth that the Russians are to a
certain extent modelling their neW structure up­
on it. But it should- also be noted that, while the 
central authority has voluntarily shed some of its 
powers to new local authorities, it has by lio 
means been extinguished. M. Molotoff mentions 
explicitly new bodies called the Union-Republi­
can Commissariats of Foreign Affairs and De­
fence, and the presumption is that their persoh- 
nels will be composed of delegates nominated by 
each of the local Commissariats. The latter lyill 
be allowed a certain measure of latitude for their 
policies, but there will still exist a central con-
such temperate terms that for the time being 
partisan controversy can be avoided on a ques­
tion of tremendous importance which ought to 
be treated with cool reason on a high plane.
Mr. King’s restraint was all the more praise­
worthy in view of the vigorous views whiqh he 
holds about the political structure of the Com­
monwealth. Beyond saying that, in his opinion, 
the timing.of the delivery of Lord Halifax’s 
speech was “unfortunate,” he indulged in no crit­
icism of the Ambassador’s right to expound his 
views, but he frankly proclaimed his deep diver­
gence from these views, and also his inability to 
accept the thesis and proposals set forth by Field 
Marshal Smuts. To support his stand, he out­
lined the attitude of his Government on the poli­
tical reconstruction of the world. It is exceed-
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the flies ot The ICelowna Courier)
\
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 5, 1914
“Last night’s minimum temperature was the only't 
one below zero to be recorded this winter. As usual, I 
unofficial thenriometers disagreed, the readings m im ing 1 
from four to six below zero. Today, the cloudless sky/ 
is a perfect blue, and the sunshine seems to give £ 
sparkle like champa^e to the frosty air—a delightfulli 
^  ■ Okanagan February day.” J
. “A t a joint meeting last eyening of the directors of 
the eight local units in ^filiation with the Okanagan 
United Growers, Ltd., at which all the units were repre­
sented, the . policy which had been carried out during 
the past season and the plan of campaign for the coiiung: 
year were freely discussed and approved. Notwith­
standing some keen criticism and some expressions of 
disappointment at the returns, a unanimous vote of con­
fidence in M r Robertson, manager of the Okanagan Uni-r 
ted Growers, was passed.”
The City Council accepted an offer from Wolverton 
& CO., of Vancouver, of 95 and accrued interest for $46,- 
0^00 six per cent debentures, and also granted to the same 
film a thirty day option on the city’s five per cent bonds 
at 85.
baling wire together, which,, with the aid of an attach^ 
ireight, they threw over the power line. Although foimd 
/in the act of carrying out their mischief, they effected 
[their escape without identification. It was necessary toj 
mne to Rossland to have the power cut off until thej 
irffTOuld be removed.
/  • • *
Members of the Kelowna Badminton Club captured
first place in seven of the eight events in the Okanagan
Badmipton Tournament, held at Vernon on January 30th 
and 31st. yime Kelowna winners were: Ladies’ Singles,
Mrs. J. V. Lyell; Ladies Doubles, Mrs. C. Taylor and Mrs. 
Lyell; Men’s Doubles, G. Reed (and P. G. Dodwell, 
Siiimnerland); Mixed Doubles, Mrs. Lye ll (and Dodwell); 
Handicap Ladies’ Doubles, Mrs. LyeH and Miss Jolley; 
Handicap.Men’s Doubles, G. Reed (and Dodwell) ; Handi-  ^
cap Mixed Doubles, L; G. Butler and Mrs.Xyell. The 
Men’s Singles was won by P. G. Dodwell, Summerland.
T h e  trustees of the Kelowna Circulating Library, 
which had ceased operating, presented, two hundred 
books to thei library of the Public School, being all that 
remained at that time of the six hundred volumes be­
longing to the Circulating Library when in its heyday.
»  the annuOl Vestry meeting of St. SUchael and A ll 
Angels Church, on January 30th, with-Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene presiding, favorable reports were submitted on 
the work and state of the parish during the year 1923.^  
The following officers were cho^n: People’s Warden;
A. Fisher; Rector’s Warden, N. M. Foulkes; Sidesmen, Dr.
B. F. Boyce, Grote Stirling, O. St. P; Aitkens, P. T. 
Diinn, F. W. Groves, T. G. Norris, H. G. M, Gardner, C.
, E. Scrim, D’Arcy Hinkson; lay delegates to Synod, A. G. 
MeCdsh, N. M. Foulkes, G. A. Fisher,
■ ■ ..- ■
Okanagan Health Unit
The report of Dr. D. B. Avison, Director of 
the Okanagan Health Unit, gives only a brief out­
line of the valuable work being done by this pub­
lic health service in keeping the residents of the 
South Okanagan well.. The importance of pre­
ventive medicine is at last being realized and 
municipalities are begining to appreciate that an 
adequate public health organization is a gilt- 
edged investment in lives and money.
The fact that we have had no epidemics and 
no cases of serious contagious disease in. the past 
twelve months is definite indication that “an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”
However, we.are not in any danger of reach­
ing perfection in health- matters, Dn Avison 
warns, and there is still much work to be done, 
even in the elementary phases of a .long term 
health iffl^am .
The Board is to be congratulated in agree­
ing to their Director’s services being“ made avail­
able in connection with the- establishment of a 
separate health unit in theT^orth Okanagan, Verr- 
non, at long .last, has realized that such .units are 
good business in addition to saving lives and de­
veloping healthier youngsters in the communityi 
It is safe to assume that there will not be another
le Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade received a to- 
ttfT of tw el\^ calls during. 1913, and the total fire loss 
was $8,47^Tn making his report to the City Council, 
Fire Chim Max Jenkins referred to the great benefit of 
the services rendered by automobile owners in Convey­
ing Brigade members and apparatus to outbreaks, and 
urged the purchase o f an automotive fire truck at the 
earliest pppprtunity. •
The cost of growing tomatoes, as worked out by the 
executive of the B.C. Tomato Growers’ Association was 
stated as follows, per acre: Preparing land, $9.00; horse 
cultivation,-$8.00; water, $7.50; Government land tax^, 
$1,50; fertilizer, $20.00; plants, $20.00; interest on value' 
of land ($200.00), $14.00; planting, $6.00; hand hoeing, 
$6.00; irrigating, $6.00; pruning, $4.00; picking, ten tons, 
$35.00; loading, $2.50; hauling, $20.00; clearing field, $2.00; 
simdries, $5.00; total, $166.50. On a ten-ton drop, these 
figures would leave practically no profit at a cannery 
price of $17 per ton.
A t the annual general meeting of the Okanagan 
Mission Sports Club, held on Jan. '28th, reports showed 
that $1,002 had been expended during 1913, principally 
upon improvements tp the tennis courts and the pavilion.
The following officers were elected for the current 
year: President,, W. D. Hobson; Joint Secretaries,-A. H. 
Beil and Russell Fordham; Cpirimittee, E. A. Bahieby; 
H. C. Mallam, J. H. Thompson, R. H. Stubbs; Honorary 
Auditors, H. R. F. Dodd and G. C. R. Harvey,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 8, 1934
— January, 1934, was a month of moderate tempera­
tures free of extremes, with an average maximum of 
39.9 and an average minimum of 26.4 The highest teni- 
per^Rire was 47 and the lowest 16.
The eight co-operative marketing units of the Okan­
agan Valley at Kelowna, Penticton, Summerland, Peach- 
land, Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby and Salmon Arm, 
shipping through the Okanagan United Growers, handled 
during 1913 541 carloads of fruit, 356 of vegetables and 57 
of hay. The value of the fruit shipments amounted to 
$321,563 and of the vegetables to $123,827. The cost of 
operation was. 4.37 per cent, while ,a reserve fund of 
$12,867.37 was accumulated and a surplus of $21,400 was 
available for return to the growers, or about one-half 
of the charges retained by Central to cover operating 
costs.
The Kelowna Volunteer Relief Association, urgently 
in need of funds with which to carry on J/ts work, de­
cided to make a house-to-house canvasi^^ order that 
the support of all able to assist in an yw ay might be 
enlisted in  a real community effort.
* * •
^Further increases in apple prices were announced ✓  
by  the Okanagan Stabilization Board, effective Feb. 6tl«r
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Tlmrsday, Febmary 7, 1924
At the first meeting o f the new Board of Directors^ 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, L. E, Taylor 
elected President and H. B. D. Lysons, Vice-Presid^
Some small boys managed to create’ trouble for the 
city electrical department b y . splicing some lengths of
'The new prices were as follows: Yellow Newtown, 138 
and larger: Extra Fancy, $1.90; Fancy; $1.80; Cee grade, 
$1.65; Household, hailed or otherwise, $1.15. 'Winesap: 
Household, 180 and larger, hailed or otherwise, $1.15. 
Salome: Household, 163 and larger, orchard run, 85c. 
Late Sundries, Including Arkansas Black, Ben Davis, 
Ben Hur, Black Twig, Gano, Stark, R; C. Pippin, Vander- 
pool, York Imperial^ loose in jumbo crates or apple 
boxes, orchard run,T63 and larger, $40 per ton. ^ ,
Two very close basketbaU games were'played oh 
Friday and Saturday; Feb. 2nd and 3rd, between the 
local Seniors and a visiting Y.M.CA. team from Wen­
atchee. The visitors took the first game by 36-31, while 
Kelowna won the second by 32-28, gjjfiagijsi^^tchee a 
margin of one point on the two
ingly profitable for everybody that the views of 
the Canadian (jovcrnincnt upon the issues now 
raised should be expressed with candor, and it is 
interesting to find that they are endorsed by a 
British Liberal paper of such high authority as 
the Manchester Guardian,
W c hope that both Mr. King and Mr. Brac­
ken will be able to impress upon their Parliamen­
tary followers and press supporters the advis­
ability of keeping the debate now begun on a 
high level until our Prinie Minister has had an 
opportunity to meet the leaders of the other Brit- 
i.sh'nations in conference in London. There is no 
need at present for any one ii» Canada to pro­
nounce for or against any jilan for the alteration 
of the internal structure of the Commonwealth. 
Infinitely the more satisfactory course would be
to wait until the Prime Ministers have evolve^ 
■sutne workable formula for the reorganization ol 
the Commuuwbalth or agreed that the prcscn| 
system is not susceptible of improvement.
For both the British peoples and the rest ol 
the world the issues raised are of profound imi 
portance, far transcending the pettier question/ 
which are the daily staple of political discussional 
Accordingly, the press of Canada has a unique 
opportunity to undertake with intelligence am 
discernment one of its most valuable functions! 
the education of public opinion. But it canno^ 
accomplish this successfully unless it rises above 
parochial partisan prejudices and devotes ita tain 
cuts and energies to an impartial exploration oi 
the vast problem of the future of the Common-] 
wealth in all its facets.
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NAVY LEAGUE flf CANADA
$ ioo
•ntlllai you to partlclpalo (rt 'th* draw for tho inyafory 
TRyASU^E CHEST. Negotlablo value of contontai
AND  S4,000 
JN O tH E R PRIZES
J /fl; iT.JihOl'
. A I : I
M lP N I C H T y  F E B R U A R Y  1 5
Diawin9 wiU take place in abont 30 days.
WATCH FOR ANNOVNCEHm W  TIHE ANO PLACE
After the above date it will be too late for you to participate 
in tho drawing for these magnificent prizes. Don't let ONE 
DOLLAR stand between yoii and such an opportunity! REMEMBER 
ALSO that you will be helping the Navy League of Canada to help 
our Men of the Sea. Whenever these courageous' men touch 
Canada's’shorea-^'^ en sick, wounded, shipwrecked and destitute 
— they need assistance, and they get It, from the Navy League. 
Won't you help In this vital war Job?
J o i n  N o w !  H e l p  a  S e a m a n !r
■ i.ji 't<yi
TICKETS ON SALE  E V E R Y W H E R E
S T E E L
0 1):, . 7 ; .'-f 1 r - I - y  V j i i.
\
Canada is hurling into its war effort all the steel 
from  a ll  its  m ills  w o rk in g  at u np receden ted , 
capacity.
endurance, loyally serving their country, fighting thus 
with out aimed forces.
Steel— for fighting ships to  help the Ship' 
o f  State sail on through perils to  the Har­
bour o f  V ia o ry— for tanks and aimooted 
cats, guns and totpedoesj—for a thousand 
tools useful in  wa^ madiines, parts and 
pieces— steel is flowing through the mills 
driven by the iron w ill and brawn o f  
thousands o f  Canadians, steeled to  high
T o  these and other wat-wodeets, ia  the >nnlc« o f  
labour and m aiugem ent, the Bank o f  
M ontreal offers h e lp fo l banking co­
operation. F o r all lines o f  indusny yind 
to  the war eflbrt and for their employ­
ees, the Bank is providing the kind o f  
financial service needed, at locations; 
whete it  is needed— through hundreds o f  
. offices.
HO LD  H IO H  THe t 6 *C H J@ F  FREEDOM
B A N K  O T  E I O B T R S  A L
»A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME**' 
m o d e r n , EXPERIENCED BAN|CING SERVICE . . . . . .  tbt Otaemt » f  126 Y ts n ' Suttus/ut O ftratita
Kelowna Branch: D. G. PATERSON, Manager
I *
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W e are agents few the famous . . . .
HESS AND CLARK POULTRY AND 
STOCK TONICS
Poultry Pan-A-Min 
Poultry Worm Powders 
Stock Tonic 
Hog Special 
Dip and Disinfectant
Try a package and 
prove for yourself 
t*hc value of these 
tonics.
__CE<>V  
U 8 » jb.
Robin 
Rood
' .............^iig.......... .
iU
W e have good stocks lof SH ERW IN-W ILLIABAS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
and would radWse ydu get yPUi; r^qdirements I
GRaWERS’ EXCHANGE
;i?EE'b jSTdRjE Free DeUvery
N O W !
CpLD W M J IM  AHEAD 1
DO THk*r REPAIR 6r 
^ -INSUI-ATICW JOB
Sec us ‘for Quality BuiltjUng &uppUes
® CEkENT^ #  GYPR0C%ALB BOARD 
® SCUTAN BUILDING PAPER
r: ;■ r; . ; ■) . ■ ' '
I ' '®  •
W m .  H A U G  ^  S O N
 ^  ^ Established 1892
Phone 66 C O A L  DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
" r r r n T T i  rT r r r rn rT T T r r
'.1 ‘1 iLr J U' !JL- ^
CARROTS FOR THE 
Alii FORCE
Cairots help the eyes of the 
Air Force in night operations 
but they Won’twlp the eyes 
of your car. Check your head- 
lignts finquendyjordireidipn 
and focus. Replace danuged 
and worn out bul^ aa re­
quired.
R P M  MOTOR OIL • ENGINE INSURANCE
OFF TO A FLYING START
Getting away in a hurry 
is no problem when a 
GENERAL BAHERY 
powers your cir'. . .
GENERAL Batteries 
deliver ihstant/depehd- 
able power with plenty 
to spare for additional 
accessories.
DEM AND STANDARD RPM  LUBRICATION
iw oj 10 . f 0 D ; n  ■} r .Jtiijc; \ i x'x3 v
GETTING THIN?
Worn tires are unsafe ... new tirw 
hard to get... Every tire is vitally 
needed and must be kept senrice- 
abtf. ? Save yours- and ensure ijsafe 
dnving by fr^ucht inspedipn and 
recapping in good time. Standard 
Tire Service . . . Vancouver and 
Vernon. ,. offer the^ est in re«p- 
ing^ andtire repairs.-Your.Standard 
lealer will gladly assist^ pu. „t
S ^ V O I R
I t ARDARD o f  R.A.
SUCCESSFUL YEAR OTTAWA GRANTS
ALLOWANCESW IN F IE L ^J . m u
Receipts Of Well Over Three ' ‘ —----  ‘
H u n d r e d  Dollars From Wives Of Servicemen Serving 
Work In World W ar I Or South
The Winfield Women's InsUtuto 
reports a vei-y succeaedul year io r 
1&43, with total receipts ot $361.61
African W ar Are Eligible
0.0.1 or smiBi Ottawa has announced granting of
1943, wim total r e c ^ u  or pensions to widows of veterans wl»o
w’cit^ K u ^  Served In Uie South African or first 
^ e  e x p ^ itu u ^ w ^  World War, providing tlie husband
««*-vcd In an actual war theatre or 
' received a pension or final payment
For the year 1IW3 there were 17 under Uie Pension Act. They *nuat 
members' on roll-call, wipi an av- have reached tlie age of 55 yoars. 
erugo attendance of eleven. Conditions are tlmt the
A  lot of work wa» “ hto done by must be In need, have resided In 
the W. I. for the Hcd Cross and the Canada six months before the flr^ 
Bombed Britons Society, This In- payment Is made and living with 
eluded, fgsT VuJ Red Cross: 10 pairs or maintained by her husband prior 
ladles’ panties, 34 bed pan covers, to his death.
40 baby feeders, 12 laundry bara, Recipients must not bo In receipt 
aiS dqz. ond four towels, 8 baby pill- of an income In excess of $305.00^  
ow cases, 8 Ice bag covers, 21 doz. per year, exclusive of casual carn- 
hnndkcrchlcfs, 8 ladles’ shirts, 20 Ings of $128,000 maximum, if wlth- 
palrs socks, 1 child’s long-sleeved out dependent children. Where she ‘ 
weater, 1 soldier's sleeveless pull- has one or more dependent children 
over, 720 pounds o f prunes for jam, the Income, apart from the pension, 
$i2.00 In cash, fnust not exceed $730.00 a year.
For the Bombed Britons Society: Amounts payable are within the
7 pairs boys’ pants, 15 pairs girls’ 'Board’s discretion, and ' the maxl- 
comblnatlons, 31 UtUe girls’ dresses, nvum Cor a .widow without depend- 
11 girls’ shirts, 18 girls’ blouses, 55 pnts Is $20 per'month. However, 
pairs children’s panties, 11 vests, j^e recipient must not receive a to- 
16 slips, 17 aprons, 3 boys’ shirts, ijwiome and pension of over 
16 houserwlfcB, 13 comforters, 1 $365.00 per year, exclusive of cas- 
child’s nlghile, 1 sweater. uai cafmngs.
, . *A *  .1 ■ Maxlniiim award fo!r a widow With
St. Margiarot s ; Anglican C h u ^  dependents Is $40 per month, ond 
annu^ - m «Ung was held In ihcobc must not exceed $730.00
church on Jan, 16, with ten members 'ut;^„'nnrirh ' ' ' • ’■ ' ’ ,
in attendance. Rev, A* R- The allowances are not payable
ported that the f ln a r ^  were In a wld<wm av
for hlflluntirtng ehergy In the work on ^ ^  j.-.o f thei naildi ' / ctm prove that the money is not Dc-
The 'following ;ap^Intments for InH used for her maintenance.
------ L- -yere^mq^e: People's Wai> ——   ^ ■
Gibsoiu ,lay delegate tol 
___ _ __ r. DraiSer; Church Com­
mittee, Mrs. Seaton, Messrs. Draper,
, . •. . l.* f J’ L ’
jOffm ^
G a v e  T o p
r«
Y E S — D U R IN G  F E B R U A R Y  A N D  E V E R Y  M O N T H  of the Y ^ A R  i
Our Blonde is miss­
ing— i^)ushed over by 
a Be:itty I r o n i n g  
Board. She crashed 
to the floor, poor girl, 
went to pieces and 
was removed to the rear of the store. 
Who pushed the Ironing Board? 
Wanted by Me & Me . . . . .
A  Blonde as silent as tho last !
M O R E  R E A L  Me & Me
F e a t u r e s
P H O N E
to shop at Me & Me !
Three sizes in 
DOOR M ATS
Each—
$1.19, $1.39
$ 2 .0 0
tbej'car were 'de: e le's i  .. . r t ’vXrt
den, M^. i i  ,l  l t  td AffTT A tif A A Q 
Synod, IM n^ - 1  1  r i f t  I mO m m J  
in r"
Gibson, j Williams and Cheesman.
' : Jars. / Gibson read the finaraial 
for St; Margaret’s Guild [for 
the pas^'year. As usual, the m ^ -  
bers have done splendid work, [but 
1043 proved even better than lisd-
^St. Margaret’s Sunday. Scfijool has Details Of iSxpected Gains Re-
- • t ;$ h i • d-,—
SUNDRIES IN  TH E  Me & Me
FURNITURE DEPT.
Walnut Chairs, reg. $8.95.
February....................  AJ*
Walnut Chairs, reg. $12.25 .75
February....................  V  v j
Bedroom Chairs, reg. KH
$13.50. February special a/*
Convertos, ^2.50, fo r ...... ^9.8iS
Studio Lounges, $64.75, ......  $|54.50
Studio Lounges, $54.50 ......  $^9.50
fefandy Round Walnut 1^1
Tables, reg. $3.60, Feb.
SL IG H T LY  DAM AG ED  . . .
ENAMHWAiRE
Such as Sink Strainers, Wash Bowls, 
Sauce Pans, ail under the February 
Hammer. ' .. -
Time your watch by the Me & Me 
Clock inside the door—  always lit 
night and day. \
59cCH AN  W A X —1-lb. cans .......................
JOH NSON ’S GLO  COAT.
Per can ........ .............-.....
i Just A  Laugh
“Why don’t you go in?’’ asked one 
tramp of another, as thfey stood be­
fore the gate. “Dat dog’s alright. 
Don't you see he’s waggin’ his tail?’’ 
“Sure, I do, but he’s a-growli'n’, 
too, and I don’t know which end to 
believe.”
Right time, right place, Me & Me I
Martih-Senour Paints, Varnishes 
and Enamels cannot be beat
The city is crowded with Martin- 
Senour boosters.
io'r.i
made a very good stgot. i^'the leased By Production Coni'
first time there hM 'been' an Ahg 
lican Sunday School ih history 
of the qisWe^ _ J i ' • * : .
mittee
—  2nd Floor,-rr ...
fst M g  F U R I A I T U R E
. v' l - U n d  s a v e ' l j ... ......: ____ .
F^jR^THE .’ f i 'T
BEDROOM SUITES»^shch 'as iilhs-' 
trated, are aU coming under the 
hammer for February . H o m e 'F i­
nishing Features!
$230.00 Suite with twin beds of lim­
ed oak.
February'feature d/XW I  
Another maple twin (^"l ryP7 ITPfc 
Bed Suite in red U/X I  I  • I. ^  
Still another 4-piece waterfall de­
sign. Suite; d»1 O R  0|R
, Cut from $162.50 to d)X€I>U*«F«J
, ,  ,  ,  Ottawa is asking production in-
The wirifield W. I. are holding a ^ a s e s  in many 
social evening on .Friday, Feb. 18. a i^  rthe foUov^n^^
with the Olmnagan .Centre W. I., ures are released by the B. C. A m - 
ithe F. I  and Girls’ .Club as t h ^  c u l t u r a l  Prpduqll^ COTmut^, 
guests. This evening, has been .«nn
aSd^ entirely for the W.I. in hon- Alfalfa seed, from. 200,000 to 400,-
or bf the first W.L ever starj)^ manoo to
The members are putUng oh a  ^ Alsike clover seed, from 100,000 to
short play, “ Six Women W i^  a 30^0W fwmn MO 000 to
Vision,’’ the story of the origin of , Red clover seed, from 230,000 to
Women’s Institutes. ' 250v0M lbs. vonn in 000• • • • I ) n ^  peas, from '7|900 to 10,uuu
IWlss Ivy  Hanson, of Lumby, vis- acres. . 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Powe over Dried beans, from 600 to 900 ac- 
the week-end. res. 1 _
• • • . . Soiya beans from 900 to 1,200 ac- ,
Mrs. Walls returned home, from
the Kelowna H o ^ t^  on Saturday. Barley, from 20,100 toH24,000 acr 
, G ^rge  W U h ^ ^ j s  conflned^vto ^
hls hpme .^th. toe miraps. potatoes, from 18,800 to 20.600 ac-
Elgin l^etoalfe, accompanied by res, '
his sister, Mrs. Phillips, returned Ho^, from ^24,^ tod25,0M ho^.
to his home in Enderby after re- Beef cattle, from 40,^3 to 42,000
ceiving a telegram stating that his h e^ . ^  ,rtco.. nnn +>. loano
little son, Cecil, aged seven, had tnet Fowls, from 10,684,000 to 12,000,- 
with a serious accident. He fell 000 lbs. _
fourteen feet and struck his’ head. Egg production, from 3,1Z0 to
causing serious injuries. He ■was 5,000 cases (30 to_ c a ^ )^ _
nished to hospital, where he w ill Wheat, from 79,200 to 80,0000 ac- 
remain for two or three weeks. His r^ . _ . a nnn tr. ^nnn
condition is improving. Mixed gram, from 6,700 to 7,000
------- acres. , . . .
There seems to be some doubt m 
many sections of the province as to 
the ability of farmers to increase 
the production of hogs. Briti:^. Co- 
liunbia is still depending upon other
Canadian provinces for -her bacon i^ixxst, i». —-
supplies, although farmers have tlie Kelowna Hospital, on Thursday, 
doubled their production in toe past peb, 3. ' ; ^
Issued To Personnel W h o  a O T ^ m e ^ iM ^ ^ to ^ h ^ S L ^ F  Harold Ewer, of K e lo i^ ,  was a
Have Served E i gh  te  e n eral Minister o f Agriculture and toe viator in
M onths - British Ministry of Foods, thero ap- wtole attending the meeting of toe
iwontns pears to be a certain market for this Co-operative Growers .at the C ^ -
That green, scarlet and royal blue product for .  .  .  /
striped ribbon seen on the left is also u n d e r^ ^  tlmt toe ^  Mrs. Robin Drought left lastj^eek
breast of Army unifonns, ‘both Government; in ten^ to emtenu^ her husband, Opl. Robin
men’s and women’s lately. Is the payment of Draught, at Brandon. ,
ribbon of the Canadian Volunteer ars per head on G ^ e  A  r. - • • „
Service Medal. It is being issued to and two d o l l^  ;per l i^ d  m  Grade and Mrs. J. Basham, Sr., haye
neisonnel who have served for an .“B l”  hogs. This should h®.aniple j^um ed from a trip to the Coast, 
I8-inbnth period, at home or over- assurance of toe need of quahty, hog where they visited their children
s e ^ w ith  the Active Army. It is productira.,' .  ^ and other relatives in Vancouver
also being issued to those who have Eggs, butter and c h e ^  ppssip y vaheouver Island.served outside Canada and are hon- can be very matenaUy incre^d . ,* •
orably discharged after completing this year, but the trend.us Mrs. O. Jonsson left for Crast
six months service tory and the price is , good. .;How -^ recently to join her husband, L/Gpl.
Personnel who have qualified for ever, v there is; definite p rom i» m Qjjjg jonsson, who is stationed there 
the medal and have more than 60 connection with/seed growing.r at present ' prior to leaving for
S s ^ e r S c r ^ S r f  Cmada are ish Ctfimnbia in-1^^^^ Mother post, having applied for
entitled to wear a silver clasp, in .million.dollars worth of^^^etabie logger's leave. ;
toe form of amapde leaf, on their seeds, and requests rece iy^  to date . .
rfhhon^ or a inapie xeax, on are for /greatly increased quanti- jay. andXlrs. Jonsson and family.
S ^ m e d a l which is to be issued ties. It is suggested toat ta toark^^ of PeacMand, w ere^w ^-end  viat- 
at a later date will be circular in for vegetable/seeds can be found.for prs at the home o f: the ir^ughter 
fm 4. W e  of t i ^ e r . m d ^  seeds to theivalue ;of one million, and son^in,law. Mr. and Mrs., Milt 
b S t o ^ V & ^ S - S c W h f e l f l g -  ffve hundxp^toousand d o lla r  Biemes. of Westt^nk,
ada’’ and below it, “Voluntary Serr their ^^atiw  im p o ^ o q ^  W I w i n , ^  Wfistbank. ^vice Volontaire,’’ On toe reverse, Feed supphes... Jndications are w, pieyenson, qr
side will be the Canadian coaty 
" arms. .
t; ' u
I .!*
F O R '^ j^ " .
ROOM
@ 1^:111)111-
'-•-tl-: ifC’- ■ r r
SUITES—.;V
$166.85
3-J?iece CHES’TERFIELD 
Regular $205.00. ,
February Feature ...
3-Pie'ce GONVERTO SUITE—
Regular $193.50. 4j»tC|iQ K H
' Februair Feature ... i:. ^ X i/ O a ^ F v
POSTURE FORM SUITES—3 ; pieces;
Was over $200.00. . f i K  f l H
February Feature..........■.■ti>XUtF*\IV
f o r  THE . . .
DININGROOM
4-Pi^e SUITE—Buffet, china cabinet, 
extension table and 5 chairs, one arm 
chair, was $299.00. A O
Just for February ......
DINETTE SUITES are really . feeling 
the knock just for Fehuray! -
One Very Special O ffer!
u y  W  A P P L E /
M®. M<
M cL e n n a n , m c f e e l y ..& 
jpRIQR (Kelqwna) L T D .
SERVICES WEAR 
NEW VOLUNTEER 
SERVICE RIBBON
WESTBANR
A  daiighter was bom to Mr. and 
Mr . W Ingram^ of Westbank, at
■.'O'.
/ / r / r m m m M m m
^ O C i L V I E  F L O U R  M I L L S
COMPANY
LIMITED
Cffrf, M0*M f
V iu lM ^ t S iS
M s e
sy e . ir a u .- -xuuic
atyqf- that toe Moffat has-
. ' , .tends,to; continue, for t^o^^  ^ b ^  m h^d to Ithly/according to
year toe payment ^  ^  S v e d  his brother. Har-iibn £eed grains;purtoased.:fr(^.T:al- wm of Kelowna,
gary and Edmonton and fed to “  V  .  r ?
livestock in British Columbia..^Tiiis • .-word hag been received by Ws. 
mplicy acts as d'safeguaid/tor topse and' friends that Pte.-jrwin
Tnoaao/I. in Hnirvihe. DOUltry raising rhrist-f ppncy aa a. 7-.—^  laixuiy ana- irit____ . ./  .< engaged . in jdai^Iljg, p o^ ^ .,  ^ p " g  was moved before Christ-
^ 'a n d  Hog'^prodtetibn, but itMs'ad- ; "gg .^ frpm Algibre, in North Africa,
/>>¥. T H O M A S ' BCUCTRICOIL
visabla for British Columbia •■fam  ^ Italy.,n.n,ir DC niUCh ' . .
tliirit tliv/ yj-jic or.'rof: i.i 
, ' :  iji • '!; b'3 '.T
ersT.'tp continue to grow as 
bi tlieir own ;eeds;as >possible.j
>AiRP0Rt;^UtURE
iS'DISCi^SSED
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
Miss Joan Pritdhard, who had 
. bebn staying -with friends in Sas- 
Imtobn for; the past few months, has 
- returned - to her jhoahe.Tn - Westbank.
'Mrs Albert.C..Hoskins,was host­
ess at a bridge party; at her home,
' 'i on Thiusday,. Feb. 3,. when sixteen
' Kaiiiloops ' Suggests Valley , friends gathered to spend an,.enjoy- 
., vAyiation Council To Rian . able, evening.  ^ ^
’ ■'-“R or Future"^ ."5!’ -  ^ rMrs. , Margaret .jLaFeyre, West-
........  . > ^  ; bank’s newest teacher, has been
'(Following the receipt of a letters Joiijied by .hpr mpjtoer-in-law .and 
from Kamloops and Vernon touch- Aer baby dau^ter,'Jplie .Anne, and 
ing formation o f .aiVpUey-wide jAvi- 'toey are’ residing .for a few w ^ te  
’atmn. CouncU; the Kelowna Board in rooms'.o^, Hewlett’s store while 
.gf.'T&de jagfeed to .meet'the I^m-.,awaiting ^ e „ ^ i y e l  of .their furni- 
At.ivA after* , hiS iVlsit finvk ' r • '
The members of the Westbank
''Coifebil'wartaW dis- Co-operative /Growers A ^ ia t i^
CTwtibri and consideration by atnew met in the
Aimort rommittee . Which wiU be Thursday evemng and v.oted unani- 
' ^ r ^ n t i ^  m x T  WTOk. • mously in favor of the directors of
President Whillis stressed ; that the Association proceeding with the
' auth^ties ■agreed . 'that • Kelowna necessary negotiations prepareto^ 
would’neveri be served by main- to building a , new packing house
[■ing^trfps fo r , small feeder planes at an, estimated cost of $55(000.
 ^t o ? l T & - ^ d S t o g S p ' ^ ^  frict, it was pointed out, and such
re ^ e  the nTOds of the Kelowna dis  ^ facilities are available.
CjIUJU-’
2d Acres Fiii^ Bearing
( r". (iaood market varieties; with'partic^arly good line .of biddings, includirig 
cottage, bunk'house, sheds, bam, garag6s.. '.AlT with electricity and domestic
■ .w a te n ,, . ; . . , .. . ...................... ..........
26 Acres of Fine Eearliig Orcliard
Good market varieties, but with six-roomed cottage (fireplace) only. Electric 
flighting and domesitic water. -
Also T^ree Gopd .prebards oft 26 Acres,
 ^‘ ■ ' ; ;. 24 ACRES; and 13^ A'CRESJ respectively, eaich of ^ excellent varieties, but 
no buildings.
All these properties are located on school bus line, rural mail line, power line, and 
within 354 miles from the shopping centre of Vernon.
FOB P U IX  INFORMATION SEE v   ^  ^^ ^
(3;P‘i4 4 ^ r ^
R EAL ESTATE
V E R M O N ,  P . C .
n o t a r y   ^ " M ORTGAGES INSUR ANCE
29-lc
EXCHANGE RAMONS
The men of the Canadian and 
American Armies, serving on out­
post stations in Newfoimdland, have 
found toe solution to the dietary 
problem. T h e  Canadians get an 
ample tea ration and butter supply, 
but they are low on coffee and jam. 
The American troops have quite a 
tasty array .of preserves at their, 
disposal and are well, supplied with, 
coffee. The inevitable barter system 
comes into play, then both sides
sit down with weH-buttered and 
jammed bread, sipping nonchalantly 
at either tea or coffee, as their 
palate dictates for jhat meal. .
Men,30,40,50!
Want} Ronsialr Pap, Vinn, Vigor?
OVERSEAS BROADCAST
Mrs. A. E. Gookson received word 
this* week from her husband, Bert 
Cookson, who is in-England, that he 
would broadcast oh the “Hello Chil­
dren" hour on Sunday, February 
20th, to his two daughters, Wendy
Trjr OUHS Tboia'___teiitt.ba9[i,«ltUB(B B,.*■nn^paow it----------JntnMhaeeeEr i
MaUdraM
and Jill; *11113 program will be 
heard over CKOy. at 10 o’clock in 
the morning.
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mm
For Sale
5-ROOM MODERN HOUSE
Basement and furnace. Close in.
P r ic e , 5 0 0
FOB FITBTIIEK PARTICULARS SEE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE - INSURANCE
WITH THE 
SERVICES
GLENMORE BRIDGE 
PARTY AIDS 
HOSPITAL W .A
(W .n d . , » l .U v „  . 1 . « »  wb. TWrIy-bight Dollar. Rralired
» r «  aorvbif In *My brsucti «MT Ilia I 'rom  E n joyab le  A ffa ir
U»Jes(y'a Service »rc faivlted to ------ -
M»d in contribatlon* to The Coar- TTe brtdge party which was he'd
luJul llit liu  i l l
THE EDITOR F u m e r t o n * s  A d v a n c e
JAl'ANESE AGAIN
ll-K. 3, Kelowna, 
Feb. 7, IM l. SPRING SUIT
live
^ a le s tiU te  *JolU in4e4,
P i n k  C l o v e r
PINK
(lOWR
coLocnc
'i
*sias> ■*.><
Enchanting fragrance of 
.clover fields at dawn captured 
in a refreshing cologne, 
in  the new  3 oz. size.
*1 .1 0
R. H. BROWN, FhmJB.. 
“The Modem Apothecary"
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Prompt Service Phone 180
Mediterranean theatre of war.
Lieut. P .'S . Mallam, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Mallam, Okanagoh 
Mission, is with a holding unit In 
England.
ler fer this column. clUicr by mall bi the Glermw>re School lust Friday To The Editor, Kelowna Codricr. 
or phanlng M.) evening. In aid of tlic Kelowna Hos- I feel I must enter a strong protest
pital WA-, was a splendid success against the proposc'd action to keep 
Carl Win. Bclunok, Kelowna, on- every way. There were almost Japanese o ff our streets except on 
listed recently In the R.C.A.F. seventy people in attendunco, and Mondays, and also to remonstrate
• • ' $30.00 was realized and has been against tlio spirit of your editorial
Capt. A. D, Weddell, Kamloops, ^  the W A. The lad- dealing with the Japanese question
was a visitor In Kelowna during tlie was won by Mrs. Archie In your Issue of Feb. 3rd. last,
past week. Loudoiun, Jr., the men’s by - Percy During the last war I served four
• • • • Rankin, and the consolation by Mrs. years (overseas, while In tills inresent
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon have S. Pearson, Sr. Following the scrv- conflict 1' have spent considerable 
received word that their son, Bgt. Ing of refreshments, Mrs. G. H. spare time training myself and oth- 
WA.O. Ernie Gordon, R.C.A.F., has Moubray, at the piano, and Milton ers to bo fit to face a possible Invas- 
nrrived safely overseas. Carlson and Don Woods, violins, ion. Hence I am in no way pro-
• • • supplied the music for a few hours Japanese and, while I live in the
Tpr, N. J, Illlbora is serving with of dancing, which was very much country, I have not employed (one of
the Canadian Army in the Central enjoyed by both old and young, itherm to work for me.
The musicians were loudly cheered I make no excuse whatsoever for 
at the close for their kindness In the atrocities perpetrated by the 
giving their services. Jhp military men, but surely It is
against all rules of fair play for us 
The Glonmore branch of the Red jt out" on people, many of
Cross'has been \ory busy durlr^ whom have been born in B.C., and
• r  ^  ^ year, as following list gj whom can be In
Gnr. A. L, WUtich, R.C.A., has o(f articles, made during tliat time, g^y . y^gy responsible for the actions
been transferred recently from Vic- will show. However, this has not gj rnllltary men In the* Phlllpipines 
torla to Prince Rupert. been all Rod Cross work, os some gj. gigewhcre
• • • of It has gone to the Bombed Brit- Furthermoro the Jnnnncse nro a
n * ’*‘ *^H M r  T w ^ ty ^ Ix  kn ltt^  helmets, ^ ^ h r ls t ia a  ’race, J h &  Shlnto-
Dr and IV^ s L. A  C. Panton. who 15 pairs sleepers, 21 nightgowns, 21 g„d there are .only about 5 per 
had been stationed In Vernon for the pajrs 'pyjamas, 41 sleeveless sweat- Christians so that we ought
past few weeks, spent several days ers, 73 sweaters, 07 pairs socks, 20 not to expect the same conduct from 
In Kelowna this week and left on pairs boys’ pants, 12 pairs panties, ^^cm as from Christian nations. 
Wednesday for Quebec City. Mrs* six dresses, 17 shirts, 8 knitted baby Yet the nominally Christian Italians
hatchways, 8 pairs massacred thousands of defenceless 
mitts, 13 12 pneumonia Jack- Ethiopians and the former nomln-
ets, 2 pairs bootees, 2 hold-alls, 2 gjjy Christian Germans have com- 
housewifes, 3 bonnets, 5 coots, 4 ndtted unspeakable horrors on wo- 
P/tlow- slips, 72 hand- gg^ children In all the occup- 
7_tadies slips. _  Jgj| ngtions. It seems, therefore.
The ^  Cross meetings are held hardly right for you to apply the
nhiirico PnflrlPB that hls brother the home ^  description otf “a nation outside the
?  w  H R C A F  an average at- pgje of civilization, etc." to the Jap-
L.A.C. W. H. Gaudes, R.C.A.I<., ar- tendance of eight or nine mpmbers, gnese alone
rived back in Canada this week and in the busy season there were j  j o  not remembei^I may be
from England. never more than four or live pres- wrong,. I  hope I  am— that the
■ • • • “Couriat" was oqu ^ y  upset, whoa.
Chickenpox has made its appear- *'*if*^^
ance In Glenmore. Linda Wilson «se had done Just toe rame, if n ^
has just recently recovered from worse, 
an attack, and Kay Snowsell b©- 
came ill last week and is now re- toink,
covering ■ human beings like ourselves suffer-
• • • ing as deeply as we dp. It seems
Tulips are- showing through the that it makes a difference to some
Kelowna Board of Trade Urges ground in some of Glenmore^s flow- of us what race the sufferers belong
Panton will remain in Kelowna for
the time being.
• • •
Sgmn. W. Porter, who Is stationed 
at Vancouver, was a visitor In Ke­
lowna during the week-end.
Word has been received by
LAND SHOULD BE 
RESERVED FOR 
RETURNED MEN
a n d
J a c k e t  N e w s
Neatly tailored from fine tweeds and flannels. Sizes, 14-20. 
Priced—
$13.50 “ $22.50
T W E E D  A N D  F L A N N E L  JACKETS
In plain and assorted patteriig. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced 
at each—
$9.95 ° $12.95
SHEER BLOUSES
New as spring. Showing fine pin-tucks, pleats, 
ruffles and lace trim in white and pastel colors.’
Si.e»32to44. .,$2.95$3.95
Priced from, each
LA D IE S ’ R A IN  COATS
Reversible corduroy, plaids and gaberdines. Each-
$13.50, $14.50 •“ $18.50
r*fin
N e w  1 9 4 4  C o tto n  D r e s s e s
i r
for Spring
You’ll feel fresh as a daisy when you slip 
into one of these bright new Frocks. All 
florals, dots and stripes. New trims. Sizes 
14 to 20, 38 to 52.. Priced, each—
$1.29 “’ $1.98
Reservation
Areas
Of Okanagan ^rdens.
T m  m y  o w n  b o s s
ttowpy
J^VERV business started as an idea
COLUMN
BOYSCOUT
Concern over sales of Govern-' 
ment-owned land in .the Okanagan 
by Order'-in-CouncR was expressed 
by President R. Whillis at a Ke­
lowna Board of TYade executive 1st Kefowna; Xlr»pp 
meeting la^  Tuiesd'ay, Troop First: E
The point arose in a discussion on SeU Last 1
Looking at i t  from  a lower level, 
such actions' as contenQ>lated and 
such articles as pimtedi w ill give the 
Japanese oficia^ in charge of the 
pnauD! camps; in; wMch octr relatives 
are confined the very excuse they 
are looking fo r  to use further retal­
iatory measures agsunst our own 
people,, on the plea that we ourselv­
es are mistreating, their nationals in 
Canadia.
Finally; son* artiiclter b y  Increas-
in the mind of some individoaL 
Every shop— every farm — every 
factory—every worthwhile enterprise 
from .banks to movie theatres, came 
into being because some individual 7
had faith in an idea and the coor> 
age to back it.
Every Canadian has this right « . . the right to> Build' I&  
future in his oira way—to go into business for himself i£lie 
chooses—and to reap the reward of his enterprisez. So itrlias 
always been. That is the very, essence of our free way off 
the solid foundation of our greatness .as a nation*.
soldiers’ land* settlement, and Board
members stressed' that some assur- . 8ti» February, 1944.
ance should be forthcoming from Orders for. week.,commencng Fri- ing bitthmess: and hatred, w ill make 
the Provincial Government that day, the 11th at Ftebruary, 1944: much hanier the already difficult
land in the Kelowna'diisllrict w ill be Duties; Oisderly Patrol for week, task off making? the liastfing and just 
available for rettirned men. Otters; next, for duty. Cougars. peace for whloii our'own boys and
Concern over the porchase of Rallies: The. Troop w ill rally at girls are’ fi^ itiilg  sc sacriflc&Hy. 
large areas otf land' by foreigners or the Scout HalLon. Tuesday, the 15th i  submit; sii^ that people £m such 
naturalized citizens was expressed, of February, 1944, at 7-15 p.m. respon^blte posaMims as> your own
as it was felt that much of the Patrol Leaders, andl Seconds w ill ^ou ld  db' ttteiir utransti fls) use re­
best land would be in private bands attend the Patrol Leaders’ Confer- straint instead otf ihflanndng; public 
when the war was over. ence, which will, open at the Scout feelings om cdL- such'. matters as
Members also agreetT that toe Hall on Saturd^,. the J9th instant, these.
Government should' make a survey at 10.00 a.m., for. wibidE a registra- 
o f frrigation needs and possible re- tion fee of 50 cents, is. payable^
'vamping of present irrigation pro- Preparations tar. the Confmertce 
jects, .together with additfonal hy- are getting under.'way dowly. and 
dro-electric development. at the moment wee cannot say deCto-
A  letter will be written! to the itely what Troops.'wilL be represent- 
Government suggesting reservation ed. We feel sure, Howevea;, that the 
o f suitable lands for seftTement by following w ill ber 1st; C^ve^. 1st 
servicemen after the war.
G ir ls ’  S c h o o l  S h o e s
A  new 3hipment of black and brown Oxfowdis, 
made with double soles, especially for hamd 
wean in sizes 3. to 8. Special, per pair—
$2.95, $3.49 “ “ $3.95
W m
G tiild ffe n ’s  '^ a l l i e s  on the Balcony floor
98c$L75 P L A ID  DRESSES—Oii sale fo r ....... ........... ...
Thanking yoiu for; yourr eonrte^ 
in publishing tflis letter;, H anir 
Yours timly;.
ROBERT' ■WIGHTMAEf.
W A T E R P R O O F  CRIB SH EETS—At—
$1.25 $1.49'
Tiny Tot Baby’s Weair B U G H TIE S^
^  .............___ 39ca t .
W O W  S U IT S — In  1, 2  aaadi
3/yeairs. Priced at $5.50
suppoRTrasr srASKETBsajE:,
RJT.. 3; Keiorona^ 
Feb). S;, 1944.Penticton, 1st Sunnnerland; 1st atid 
2nd Kelowna, Istt Okanagan MSssr- The Editor,', 
ion, 1st Rutland, Islland! Std: Vernon Kelowna Gburfer,, Kelowna;,
and 1st Armstrons- It  fe ppssfhte sir;
that Revelstoke, Kamloops andl Sic- i  think that f f ’the-citizens'of Kel- 
amous may be reBrasentedl as. pwna were aggafi tov grttbeHiriii Ibe 
We still require a mimber at. bi.Tlets present baskeirtiail team; wHicr are 
for Saturday nigbti and! mealfe for doing their Iferel Best^  tbr keep) Ore 
Saturday lunch andl Suniiay break- game going, a:, lot of troubftr- wotiM 
_ «T ’tx" •*.-»,» n w  a ft fast andlunch. There; w ill be the us- be avoided/.
Endorse In xlospital un  AH  ual church, parade-on Sunday, the In the old ’days the citizens'were 
Letters For Quick- Delivery 20th instant, detailM'. partaculaas; of real sports b'uitunfiiirtunatteii^ tcalay, 
^ which w ill be givmr in; nfDst: weelfis it is the case ,o f letting the youngjsr
F U M E R T O b T S  L T D .
SPECIAL MARKING 
ANNOUNCED FOR 
MAIL TO WOUNDED
‘W H E R E  G ASH  B E A T S  CREDIT”
OKAKAGAM MISSION
lange in instructions in regard column. It is hopecEthat the 1st and generation find their owrr amtise-
Word has heetc received that 
Sergeant Barbara; Moddlemass, R.C.
for sick or wounded'service- 2nd Kekwna, 1st Okanagan Mssion ment, which’ they-oftem d e  to. fflie been; promoted to
men is contained in the latest-Can- and 1st Rutland igxrops -vrill attend sorrow of theif pairents and: tb those lJUgnt £>eigeani..  ^ ^
adfan Red Cross news; 'Whdn!-writ- this church parade .along with the who would wish them wedi:
ing; place the endbrs^ihen't “In -visiting Patrol Leadfers. The OzEs Let us support at Ifeasti the one Pte. Albert OSkonv, R.M.R., is spending; two weeks leave at his
✓
What is PRIVATE ENTERPRISE?. t .
It is the natural desire to make your own way, asifar as yensBr 
ability will take you; an instinct that has brought to tilSsi 
continent the highest standard of life enjoyed by any. pcajja; 
on earth. It is the spirit o f democracy on .the maoriu
Hospital” on the e n v e ii^  fir addi- an** Guides -will also attend, sport in toecity. «  -home in-the MissCon.ti'OTi to the regular ^ d re s s . Mail parade as well. . _  . _  One mterested m-the fixture o f home in. the Misaon..
so marked will receive special con- Bpy Scout W ae^ofPm any opens youth, 
sid-eration, it is reported; The words on Sunday, tom ^ h ,  m s ^  ^
closes on the SaitUrday; the 26iBt in- —
L. C: CRAWFORD.
should be written ihimediatery a- stant. A ll thej w.elWtnown'. radio
Two saccessfuL bridge drives -were ' 
held recently in the Mission for 
eral Hospital on-Sunday;. Ebbrti- 'benefit. oL  the Kelowna Hospital
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A IJ A D A
.to each .casualty bii Sunday, the20thiitistaait,On Fri- 7, 19415 to Mr.- aneP Mts. John
These will be completed by t^e ca^ evening /of Boy Steout Week, Hirscliner, o f  Kelowna; a  daught-
and forward-eril by o f owTrisop; along with a er.
The. SI lire .of $10.50 was.
nalty or nurse
fast mail to the nextrof«kih'.
1st Okanagan Mission Boy Scouts
TJie Troop, wiiL meet at .the Scoult
Stucco Buiigalow
FOR SALE
'Very recfitxtiy built, situated in nice, part -of town. 
Living toQni, dinette, kitchen, two bedrooms and 
bathroom. Fully insulated.
F U L L  PRICE . $3,500.00
1,
KELOWNA BRANCH '. - - K. J.- WILU% Manage.
rtweive 01 o w  xjcaop; aiong wiui a er. _  Hal* on Eridkar Feb. 11 at 7 P.m.
T * *1 • similar nimiber from the 2nd Ke- GUTHRIE— A^t tha Kelowna Gen- t Satwr^ir Patrol Leader- •
In next-of^in. p r ison ^  o f  7^  lowna and 1st RutEandi. w ill be the eral' HospiteT on; Mbndiay. Febru- Twafehael Paircter took his patrol oni 
parcels, the Red. Gro^. adVi^^that ^  Okanagan Mission ary . 7, 1M4. to Mf. and Mrs. Pat-
powdered coffee, can be substituted Mliss&n. rick Guthrie, of KeTowna, a son ® wniaea as rar
for regular 1 1ft. of. coffee frJinwini*- tri
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Kelovma, B.C.Phone 217
in each parcel:
“Utility” cups in Britain are made Aircraft factories in Britain hare . _ . , ......w. ___________
-without handles, to save labor. Cat- been w,i.dely. dispersed _ as protee- which Britain assumed, in t&e form st. l>aui’k CMhei&aC toe Tarish ____ _______ ______ _________
erers can replace only one piece tion against air raids. N in e t y  o f payments made to  other members church of toe Eanpire;’’ “Si monu- mrCHMAIT—A t  the Kelowna Gen- Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 16, alt 2J5
as far as:
rooj> at' Uft©' jyilsstDD!.. ricKr t.Tii^nns, oi a son. 7^ pvil*<s i^AmroTi' \i?hGrG thGv foundl
The follo ing t ibute to our WOOLDRIDGE^At the Kelowna 
founder, “B; Fw.”’ appeared in the General Hospital om- Tuesday,  ^ ,  ,
Fbbruary 8: 19«; to ^ - A n d  Mrs. okaiiagan Mission Wolf Cubs 
Orville Wooldrtdge;. o f Okanagan .
Centre, a daughter.. The Pack wiU meet at the Sicout
“r T T n i  .. ‘  ^ London Titofisr 
IJ^ p to June 30, 1943, toe^ Burden was--written o f the creator of KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
of crockery for every one hundred craft ffiems, which managed forty- of "the United Nations ilx excess of iJi e^ntum requ&fe, ciieumspice.’ ( I f  
meals served, and two pieces for five p;i^uctioRi umts in 1038, were sums received from, them amount- you" would see his monument, look 
every one hundred beverages serv- n ^ag in g  323, units, at the Iwgm- ed to over £2,25fliOOO,OOft C$9,990,- about yoiUi> BTo fitter epitaph could
ed. ning; of 1943. 000,000).
JVe Feature
FAWCETT-ENTERPRISE
RANGES
t
Wherever you look, however much you pay, 
you could not get a better looking or better cook­
ing stove thhn a beautiful streeimline Fawcett or 
Enterprise range.
Rich porcelain enamel surface plus all the 
modem mechanical features bring new beauty to 
your kitchen.
A GENEROUS TRADE-IN  PRICE W IL L  BE G IVEN  FOR
YO UR  OLD RANGE
0 . L  J O N E S  F U R N IT U R E  C O ., L T O .
Kelowna, B.C. Phone
be composed to TOmmemorate ‘ig-P. ■ 
In every town, in every -village, in 
Britain,, throughout. the British 
Commonwealth of Nations, and in 
almost, every civilized country to 
the world, the Boy'Scout and his 
sister, the Girl Guide., are to he 
found as living ‘monuments’ to the 
genius and toe profound insight 
into the minds of boys and girls of 
toe creator of the greatest' youth 
movement toe world has ever 
known. We shall not look u,pon his 
like again, for ‘BJ*.’ was one of 
those rare individuals which toe 
world .throws up but once in many 
hundreds of years: a man endowed 
with' great bodily strength and 
seemingly inexhaustible mental en.-, 
ergy irradiated by toe white light- 
of idealism. There are supermen 
who devote their genius to cril pur­
poses; toere are others who are' 
ruined by the po-wer toeir ability 
gains them. ‘B.P.‘ gave himself to 
youth; he achieved success and 
fame almost beyond believing. Pow­
er spoiled him not one whit, nor 
dimmed his irisioiv of the good and 
the true; to the d ^  of his death he 
remained unswervingly constant toi 
his idral.”
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Febru- p.m. 
ary 8, 1944, -to Mr. and Mrs. N or- Last week the Cubs were taken 
man Hitchman, o f Kelowna, a skating instead o f holding tbse us- 
daughter. / ual meeting.
L e r a  P e p u l a i  P i a n e  a t  
H a m e . . .  i n  1 2  L e s s e n s
VALENTINE
DANCE
Ovei 180 ,000  Stadenfs to Date
WiU W y lie ...
BIRTHS
CireetOT o, the Rex Music 
Studio*, former C B C 
Mueieal Director, famoua 
orchetfra leader, pianist, 
arranger; creator of this 
new, quick home-etudy 
method of jn'ooo ptaying, 
aeeepted. among .piano 
teacher* a* outstanding in 
hi* field.
If you are willing to practice, the Rex revised 
method for home study will thrill you. It cuts 
the .tiresome, old style fingering. You make 
quick progress. Ijn a few short weeks you may 
actually play simple, attractive modern pieces 
amazingly well, accompany a singer or play 
duets. If you have the use of a piano and the 
urge to master each easy lesson, we offer you 
our Money Back Guarantee. Here is your oppor* 
tunity for an inexpensive yet marvellously , 
modem course with complete explanatory 
details, the privilege of receiving answers to 
your own questions by a competent pianist—p 
brand new way of learning that gives results in 
weeks instead of months. Rdbulate your own 
practice hours—take as long or as short a time 
to each llesson as you want Feel the thrill of 
being Important among your friends. Become 
an accomplished player qf popular music. '
M O N D A Y  
F e b r u a r y  1 4
I.O.O.F. HALL
In aid of Knights of Pythias Overseas Cigarette
Fund.
Music by
HEYWORTH—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
February 3, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hey worth, of Kelowna, a 
daughter.
INGRAM—At toe Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, February* 
3, 1944, to Mr. and.Mrs. 'William 
Ingram,- of Westbank, a daughter.
HILLABY— A^t the Kelowna Gen-
New Low Price . . . Write for Free Facts Tonight BERT PATTON’S ORCHESTRA
C A N A D A ’.S GREATEST H O M E
STUDY P IA N O  COURSE
-V ■
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THE KELOWNA COUKIEK PAGE FIVE
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
lUABOa. EETURKS 
estimated tliat 180,(XX) em-
COMMUNITY HALL 
PARTY SUCCESS 
AT OKAN. CENTRE
|Tir.t tw«n»y-6»t wurJ*. fafiy cci.U, •dJi- 
tiooal one cent «*cM.
II Copy i» hi awh «
U p»*a within two we«k» trvm d»l« ol
dUcount ol twenty-live cciiU A1 
rtu» »  iwetiy ir e  wort 
nled by ta»b or
IN MEMORIAM
Aitk
UfUCe •
wtB kH9
BEKDEEN—Xtt IovIijk memory «yf
It i»
ployci-s will make tiie new return-s 
rwiiiii'otl by lt»« IJettfii Uiient of l>a* 
bor on the distribution of labor ua 
of January 8. 1844. This return la
very ikecoissary in conneollon witli _____
manjxiwer nluiis. One of the thlmis j
asked for is un estimate ori Uie lufty Dollars Raised In bocial 
number of employees required next Evening 
June aotli- Agriculture, private
More About
t
HUGHES-
GAMES
MRS. G. H. DUNN 
PASSES AWAY 
HERESATURDAY
From Page 1, Column 3 
mlttcc. “The Kelowna merchants
7 .. ,,e wKr, riaKjMKl lionua employing domestic scrvunls, xhe Corrurmnity Hall Association are asked for financial support and
James H. Abeide^n who passed g^,vcrument departments will pf Okanagan Ccativ put on a most « ‘eir stores are a polcm.al ?ource
t i i T a w a y  February lOUt. 1043 
eeui». . , ,, You had a little way with you
Whtn it u U  .dd,«.rt That made our household gay:
to • box *t Th« Couwci Olfice, »n »ddl- You liad u syise of humor, too, 
tioual clurs* o f ten ccuu U m«de. That often saved the day.
----------- — — ---—----------------------  You had n lot of virtues, dear,
W A N T I « n  That made me Uilnk you swell,
f f  HUll I  liE P  And I loved you for all of tltein
And for your faults as well.
Well Known Resident Suc­
cumbs After Long Illness—  
Husband And Two Children 
Survive
mases in our live*. CANNED SALMON IS ONLY
We trust dial the war will be E'iSH THAT IS ItATiONED
over quickly enough for many Can- It is einphaaited by Uie Pricea 
adians to take the i>ost-war airliners Board Dial while canned salmon la 
to this country, mid see their gifts now rfit|.'-med, and can be obtained 
in UiW. i'onsumers « i ly  In exchange for
May God bless you. meat couixwus at the rate of one
Yours sincerely, coujion for every one-quarter of a
ALFRED J. GlLLlAIiD, pound. oUier canned fish such as 
Brigadier-Editor, T lie  War Cry*, pilchards, tuna, herrlugs and sar- 
(Torchbeai-er Group Secretary), dim's are nrot rati001x1.
not have to rqjxirt successful party on Thursday night employment," the chairman stat- 
of lust week. A  contest of deciph- ed. “and yet we have no represen- Katlileen Muriel Lloyd wife of George
Gorman
Howard
^rtng/nani^oropple^varielies^^^ Dunn! passed away at.her.home on
A s|>ecial pennlt was issued lo- Miss Alice Draper and S. mlttcc. In spite of ^Is oversight, street last Saturday, after
ccntly so Uiut non-alloy stc-el could Lmid, Fifteen tables were then I repeat that we should extend  ^ i„ng illness
bo diverted from war channels to for rnllitury whist, the prizes every support." g. Kelowna witli her
make 500,000 safety razor blades for being won by Mrs. N. Jones, Miss In closing, t^ he chairman stressed j,oj,uj,od in 1000 alter residence In
tlie Canadian Army.
W
fANTED For C»ah—Low-priced Ever remembered by your loving 
car, model A  Ford prelerred, wife, Alma, and family (Fred, Mar- 
good condition and rubber. Also jorle and Florence), 
small Inboard motor, complete. Also ZO'lc
disappearing propellor shaft and fit-
motor.tings for small Inboard 
Box 30, Vernon News, Vernon, B.C.
29-lc THE CHURCHES
WANTED—Banjo or saxophone.Write Box 114, Kelowna Cour­
ier, giving details. 29-lc
WANTED—Potato digger, walkingtype, also planter, fertilizer at-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Tomer Bernard Ae«. •“4 Bertram St.
This Society Is a branch of ^ o
PACKING
FOREMAN
for
Southern Okanagan Fruit and 
Vegetable packing house. A t­
tractive salary to capable man. 
State qualifications. Apply, near­
est Selective Service office, 
002-97. 20-2c
Harrop, Mr. Smith and A. Williams, the difficulties encountered during yokahama and Kobe. Japan. For 
Mrs. Caesar drew the number w’hlcli the year when he stated, “This has official
gave the $5.00 War Savings Certl- been a trying year for all retail interpreter here for Japanese.
Acute to Gordon Munro, A sale of merchants. The difficulties In se- Yokahama 60 years
"superfluities,” very ably auctioned curing stocks, of fairly distributing ^
by S. Land, added a good sum to tliclr goods, Uie extra and arduous surviving are her husband, well
the entrance fees, bringing the total work of grocers and butchers in j^nown City Clerk of Kelowna, one
for the evening to about $50.00. coping with the rationing system, George WlUlam Howard, of
* r _** j  It. have all created special problems, xakia Landing, B.C., and one daugh-
Hfcs. Pn^er entertMned ^ e  f t- one thing has bocfi demonstrated in Kathleen, at home, 
nightly Cross years, and that Is that Funeral services for the late
Circle on M on^y afternoon. your local merchant who Is K^hlccn M. L. G. Dunn were held
Funcrnl services for the late Mrs. willing and able to give you service, last Monday afternoon from St. 
Stuart Ross will be held on Thurs- when things are difficult, and many Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, 
day afternoon from the United people who previously dealt out ,of with Ven. Archdeacon Catchpolc of- 
Church at Winfield, Rev. J. A. Pet- town find that tliey can now get ficlaUng.
m w er
tachraent Write B. J.’ Hone, Okan- Motlmr Church, The
■RANTED—If  your typewriter Is s ^ d a y  School, 9.45^  a.m.; first'and
not in use I will pay cash for third Wednesdays, Testimony Me«t- 
it and put It to use. Gordon D. ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Wednesday afternoon, 3 to B pjn.
Cosorso Block. 28-4c
Wa n t e d  — Lady’s bicycle, fairshape or repairable. Write, N.
H. Grierson, Vernon, B.C. 28-2p
THE UN ITED  CHURCH  
OF CANADA
Wa n t e d  — Dining room table,walnut, extension. Reply, Box
Firil United, comer Richter St. sad 
Bernard Ayciiue.
MANAGER
for
Southern Okanagan Fruit and 
Vegetable packing house. Top 
salary to competent man. Office 
and accounting experience neces­
sary, State qualifications. Apply, 
nearest Selective Service office, 
992-96. 28-2c
Pallbearers were members of the 
Kelowna City Council.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJW.U. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Orders For Week Commencing 
Tuesday, February 8, 1044
Orderly Sergeants.—Sgt. McMlll- 
<Vhen Harry Mitchell expressed his peb. 5 to Feb. 11; Sgt. Haug,
ww ui T i iuii Tif w  w
108, Kelowna Courier. • tft-p  Minister; Dr. M. W. Lees.
WAN’TED-^For liberal trade-inson your second-hand fiurnlture. Organiit and Choir I-eaderi Cyril MoHop, A.T.CiM., L.T.C.L,
AUCTION SALE
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
TIM[BEB SALE X33505 
There wIU be offered for sale nt
W ' FREEDOM."
FANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 7.30 p.m, 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc Girls in ’Training.
Sunday, February 13 _____
WHIST DRIVES
In the office of the Forest Ranger
..ou H  C.G.I.T. SERVICE, con- at Kelowna, the Licence X33555, to * i^  i.
ducted by six groups of Canadian cut 11,920,000 f.bjn. of Larch, Fir, Mrs. H. A. Porter Heads Altar months," said Mr. m itharn
WAN’TED to Buy—Used Bioyolesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc
rlo officiating, with Interment in better service, from the local mcr- 
the local cemetery- chant.”
Before her marriage to Mr. Rosa In conclusion the chairman paid 
In 1022, at the Coast, she was Electa tribute to the splendid work done 
Gibson. IVIr. and Mrs. Ross came to by Secretary E. W. Barton during 
the Valley In 1927 and nave been year. 
vMued citizens otf the community Early Closing
SirisrLfepiSrs
jvh^n thoy ro ld M  o„ wncouver
Mrs Ross w ill br' sadly missed disapproval of the movp. Formers Feb. 12 to Feb. 18. 
from the United Church at the found difficulty In getting in to town Friday, Feb. 11.— Signallers at
Centre of which she had been a except on Saturday, he pointed out, Company H.Q., 1930 hours. , _
regular communicant for a num- and this also applied to Industrial Saturday, Feb. 12.— Company H. 
ber of years. She had also been an workers employed in the city. Q. open from 1600 hours to 1800
active member of the Okanagan Donald Whitham pointed out that hours. • „ .
the merchants closed twice weekly Sunday, Feb. 13.—No. 5 Detacm 
each fall to assist the growers and ment, practice at Rifle Range, 1000 
that this two-day closing had been hours. , ,  „  , j  o
an important factor in harvesting Monday, Feb. 14.—Nos. 1 j
the apple crop. “Surely In return Detachments, at I-O.O.F. HMl, at 
they should be willing to do their 1900 hours. Lecture on How to live 
part by shopping some day during off the land.’’ 
the week during the three winter Tuesday
Whitham. NvP a rtel
The majority of the members dis- Wednesday, Feb. 4 ^
agreed with Mr. Mitchell and It was tachment, at Armory for rifle prac-
Centre Women’s Institute.
GUILD TO HOLD
Guild at East Kelowna
FOR SAiJE
p O B  Sale — Mayfair Apartments.
This desirable property on Ber­
nard Avenue, facing Okanagan 
Lake, has 23 suites, with 17 suites 
furnished, and facilities to conunend 
itself. Profitable investment. Apply, 
C. H. Jackson, C.A., Kelowna, B.C.
29-2C
OB Sale—10 acres of lan^ two In
young orchard, 6-room house.
modern, hayshed, barn, other build­
ings. Good location. R. B. McLeod. 
Phone 711-Ll. 29-lc
Fo r  Sale—Finest Quality RhodeIsland Red chicks, red label, 
grade A. Day old,-$4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight week cocker­
els, 40c. Eight week puUets, 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
“Three Star”  chicks from trap nest­
ed stock, day old, $7 for 25, $13.50 
for 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight week
E V A N G E L
TAMRKACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
Services at the usual hoiurs.
W ELCOM E
Tune in CKOV, 7.30 every 
week day morning.
Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, CottOnwood
and Balsam and 299,000 Lineal Feet .n ...... . . . . . _  oooo hours
of Cedar Poles and piling on an area st. Mary’s Guild of East Kelowna pointed ^Tmrtructlonal films for all ranks,
eilfsiri4Ar1 T><aarcnri f^ rAPlc ntioroxl** 4Vig»?i* T*i»inilQT» mAotinef nt ttlG flDpllCd Until tllG Gnd Of jViHrCn &nci  ^^  ^  ^situated on Pe rson Creek approxl- held their regular eeti g at the ap lie  u til the e ^  of March a  o.O.F. Hall, Monday, Feb. 21,
mately 28 miles from Kelowna at home of Mrs G. Porter on Wed- that industrial workers could shop at^ -^ .u -^  «  .
the headwaters of Mission Creek, nesday. Plans were made for the after work as the stores didn t close By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, 
Officer Commanding.
KELOWNA QUILTS 
ARE CHRISTMAS
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis-. coming season, and two whist drives until six 
trict. will be- held during the month, the Japanese
Five (5) years w ill be allowed for first on February 11 and the second George S. Sutherland proposed 
removal of timber. on February 25. The President, Mrs. ^hat stores refuse to sell to Japan-
“Provided anyone unable to at- F. Thorneloe, Sr., reported that sev- ggg except on Mondays, and this 
tend the auction In person may eral new, associate members bad brought on some heated
submit tender to be opened at the joined tlm Gmlm . . .  discussion.
hour of auction and treated as A lt ^  H. Waldron stated that he thought _ _ _ _ _  ___  n n a r r i  A WHT
one bid," President, IL JL Porter, the Japanese should be left alone IM  R R 1 T / ^ N
Further particulars may be ob- i^^ d that the matter was one . for > j l r  1 0  IW  D i a l
tained from the Chief forester, bers of the Bible are ------- -
Victoria, B.C., or the District For- assist these ladies^ with the work. h . Brown said that Canadians p a rty  For London
a. Ka.»l.»ps. B.C._______ :S f% ” p J S S h ‘e” l  Evacuees Cheered by GUts
-nMBEB S A ia  X338,7 ^  „v.aay to m  yenoeuver. h  e ^ S l ^ n S S a 'S i
Sealed tenders w ill be received by The Government' films were Should be given a lead by its citi- received the loral ^am^h tne 
the District Forester, KaiiM^Ps, not ghown in the East Kelowna HaU
later than noon on the 10th day of Monday. Ther« was quite a good s_ t . Miller emphasized that it interest .to ^
March, 1944, for the purch^e ^  attendance to see the very interest- ^gg^-t a question of individual Jap- ® ^ t e n ^ ^ ^
Licence X33877, on an area situated ing pictures. anese in the city but of the Japan- Britain. It was written irom tern
on North fork of Bear (Lambly); - ' I - : ^sr^s^a ”p;oi>lI. mu^ look porery^Salyatio^^
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
Creek, to cut 2,030,000 board feet ^  ah^^^ think ers at St. A l b a i ^ ^ ^ ^  31st 1943.
spruce, balsam, lodgepole'draped by Mrs. Ba^g, to be raff ^hat w ill happen in the Okanagan v. _ ’ •
t o
• sive birth rate and cannot .ever oe Cross, London. A  considerable
Miss Grace Porter has left for the come citizens in thertrue s e n s e . ' o l d  people, mothers and
removal of timber,
Further particulars of the Chief
In the matter of
3-Star puUets, $1.15. George VL HARRIET PRISCILLA KELLOGG K ^ o o p s , B.C.
Game, Trian^e Poultry Farm M d jONES, deceased. ■ ■ ’ ■ ' '
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office phOM, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
182-R4. 27-tfc jjy gj.jjgj. Qj jjig Honor Judge J. Ross
Archibald, Local Judge of the Sup-
A. • 10 4-Vi a XVXltiS LYXClwC JC^L/X XXtlO XwXl* xv/x «i>av  ^ TllITTliJ&r QX UlU XXXV*'*a\,.xi» omm*
the Estate of where she is visiting friends.; Chairman H^^^  ^ ohildren, were h « e  1 ^
’ ----  29-4c
p O B  Sale—Pipe,, reme Coiirt, dated 14th December,
Special low prices. Active Trad- jg^g  ^ i  was appointed Administrator 
ing Co., 916 Powell St., VancouvCT, gj the Estate of the said Harriet 
B.C. > 26-tfc Priscilla Kellogg Jones, deceased.
A ll persons having claims against
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
Fo b  ,Sa Ie-B <^  ym irjuae™  jr™  thSlald 'estate are 'required to die day-old chicks now. New Hampr duly certified, on or before
Estate of JOHN JOSEPH CAR­
NEY, deceased.
i V, V.. IV. i n he had been told by government au- areas in the Metropolis, and
W. Ai Porter, R. C. Signals, of thority that if the Japanese couldnt j.jjg,.g are still in the city quite , a 
Vancouver, spent the week-end j^gy goods, then a Japanese store number of aged evacuees in strait- 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. .^ |^rould be opened in Kelowna. g^^jj circumstances. Their homes
Porter. ■ The argument veered to inunigra- have been destroyed, and many of
WIU auyouu who could do knit- them have no ruluUvos accessible to
S f ^ l ^ S  ^ a l ^ S S i r o l  s lto h S ta tto n  h>. « ‘g ;B o x .n g  Day. th ^ o r e .  die St.
r i S ^ o ^ r t e S  are needed^Mondays. _  o l d f f i
P.CJVLB, (3A Detachment) 11 who might otherwise be lonely, and
K . I  ■■ Mrs. General Carpenter, made it.
possible for us to distribute to them 
meeting of the 9th Ar- as a special gfft from^CaiMda.^so^
A ll persons having-claims against A ll ranks to parade at the Corn-
proved 
First hatch February 1st,
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-t£c claims received by me.
on the 6th day of'November, 1943,
Fo b.1 Sale — Order your requlre-r  ments in fruit trees and ornamen- ^  _ _ v^.hnIa^vtal shrubs and trees direct from us. Dated this 9to day of February, 
Last year’s catalogue and prices 1944.
Catalogue on request.
»  ANNUAL C.G.I.T.
Kelowna, B.C._ chlars^°of their claii^  ^ "4 - SERVICE SUNDAY
Ladies : Auxiliary w ill be of your beautiful qiults.which you 
held on Monday evening, February have made 
1 4 at 8W o’rf^k , in the local Ar- ies Dept, in Britain, ^ o n g s t  the“• t w h »  ,u ju « r c s «d  3»!?- - “r,,nf;E!rd“fo.s*i
still prevail, --------  r.
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No, 2, Sardis,
51-tfc
29-lc ment of their accounts ahd the nat- 
___ure of the securities, if any, held by
to raise money to carry on the am writing to thank you for these
splendid work of this active g r o u p ,  splendid evidences of yourjntere^.
who are doing ao much, toward We wish it could have been pqs-
B.C.
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or-
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
them. A ito 'th e  6lh day M March. Girts’ GroUps_ .W lll_  Conauct. mhplying v o ^ ^  In 'm if Hail about 6 ,o-clock un Box-
1944, the Executors -will proceed to 
distribute the estate without regard 
to claims, particulars of which have
Service at United Church
the local sible for you to have been present
bovs who are now serving overseas, in bur Hall about 6 o’clock am Box- boys wno are now s,e e . evening, where, over toe happy
Did you, know. that th e. B.C.D.s noise of a.group game _ in which
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJ5. 
“Say It With Flowers." 49-tfc
Estate of 
deceased.
HENRY PARKER,
- - . . The annual C.G.I.T. service w ill have a po^  in their re^ment and young and old were j.oinirtg, came
not then been received._ _ _ be held on Sunday evening, Febru- jhat he hails from Kelowna? His the sound of loud knocking eyid-
NOTICE
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 25m ary‘ i3\h-Tn the First United Church, ^ Buttled, and this is elitly from underneath the building,
day Of January, 1944. ' 7.30 p.m., and w ill be conducted -v^ hat he wrote home to his mother: w e  su^nded  operations to find out
r HERBERT y . ^BAIG, 1 _  _ by. the girls’ groups under the lead- My dear'Mother: the. cause, and lifting the httle-usea
V  . . 216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. gj,ghip ©f Mrs. T. F. McWilliams. The There’s a song that says, “I iniss ,trapdoor . in toe floor ,discovered
h a v m g c l^ s  a^nOT g^jjj;.jgj. jgj. jjjg jjjjggjjtors, Augus- gjj.jg. gjjoij. render several an- your pie,” Father Christmas who had c ^ e ,  he
w . _ _ . But my poem is not that way, explained, ifrom Canada. - " "
A ll persons n ev ;x^ « = ^ - - g gjt for the Execu -«-Ugu ri  --------------
the Estate of B en ^  tus Macdonnell and Joseph Ferman thems and a talk on C.G.I.T. w ill
iy  of Westbank, B.C., who died at 
Vancouver, B.C., on the 11th day of 
September, 1943, are hereby re
Bell.
DO yon know tost yon ran ha^® quired before toe 6th day of Marah, vour household flat pieces com- 1944 to bring or send to the under-
pletely” laun¥ered for o ^  60c per signed full particiilara o£ 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. claims and a statement of their M- 
Phone 123. 48-t£c counts and the nature of the aecim-
—-------- - ----— -— — — ties, if any, held by them. After the
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER g j^j jjgy gf March, 1944, the.Execu- 
FINISHING DEPAB’TMENT -  jgj. will proceed to distribute the
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed ggjgfg without regard to claims, par-
O f f p  ticulars of which have not then been
received.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 22nd 
and return postage 3c.. January, 1944.
M AIL ORDER ONLY HERBER'T V. CRAIG,
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 2I6A  Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
"  Solicitor for the Executor,
BRAND’S
SEED CATALOGUE
 ^ be given by Miss Leone Haldane, 
27-Sc daughter of M r.; and Mrs. R. Hal- 
done, and Miss Dorothy Fowler will 
give a short address, using as her 
subject, “Followers of the Way.” 
This interesting program w ill be 
concluded with the Candle' cere- 
rhoney and Taps, led by Miss Doris 
McKim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McKim.
and GARDEN GUIDE  
for 1944
7-tfc
Has now been mailed to all on bur 
, Mailing List.
r E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 8-tfc
Donald McDonald.
27-5C
If you did not receive your copy, 
or would like one, it is
n T E  can fix it l—Kadfiiljs, Washing 
W  Machlnesi, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
P ESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, .etc. 
rreadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendori S t
COMING EVENTS
We now have our largest stock 
of rep^r. parts and general 
accessories.
Ma r c h  9th—women’s InstituteSpring Apron and Fancy Work 
Bazaar, Home Cooking Sale, After­
noon Tea. 29-4c
KELOWNA CITY P O U ra
Notice is hereby given that the
following bird has been impounded 
and if same is not claimed by 8 a.m. 
oh Saturday, the 12, the same will 
be sold:
Golden Bantam rooster with rose 
comb.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Feb. 9, 1944.
PUMPS - JACKS 
CHAINS  
and
GENERAL • 
ACCESSORIES
BEGG M OTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
l^E E  FOR THE ASKING!
Write xis today.
James Brand & Go., Ltd.
782-786 Howe St, yancouver, B.C.
e a t
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  
Order from the
.r-*
F o r  S a l e
1 TEAM  HORSES 
1 SET HARNESS 
1 W AGON  
1 BUGGY .
1 DISC
1 DRAG HARROW
2 PLOUGHS  
1 SPRAYER
• write.
S. T. M IL L E R .
Box 1538, Kelowna.
PHONE 232 i
28-lc
For you and you alone I  miss
Each moment of each day.
It’s not the dress siiit or toe 
shoes, -. , ,
Nor the Ford I ixsed to use.
It’s the one who used to scrub 
my neck,
And clean my ears or give me
heck. -
Who tucked me in most every 
night.
Arid when in trouble set me 
right.
Whose strength and courage is 
always there.
To whom no .person can compare.
______ _______ The ex-
Stement was intense, and particul­
arly so when he command^ his as­
sistants to produce the quilts.
Some of our invited guests were 
unable to be present owing to ill- 
health. One, for instance, has not 
been out of the houto in which she 
is staying since she arrived in St. 
Albans three years ago. Another, 
aged 72, is looking after her ihother, 
aged 93. Another old couple are 
crippled with rheumatism. And so 
the story, goes on. But their houses 
and their hearts are cheered by
your splendid gifts. |
........... .. ^________ . One o f their number, who is
Though you’re miles away and the pearly 80, made a little speech of 
time is long, thanks to the younger folk of the
If it were a minute, I ’d still miss Torchbearer Group and to toe good 
you, Mum. friends in Canada. And these we
So may God bless^'you and keep pass, on to you, with our own ex- 
yoU safe pressLons of gratitude for helping us
Till we return in His good grace, to have one of the happiest Christ-
/ I r e  Y o u  " R E A L L Y  D E A F ” ?
Few people ate actually "deaf”. Most peopl 
ate called "deaf” ateteally only Aard of he
ie who
_______ __________   ^ _ _ b aring,
and cqid enjoy convetsation with family and 
friends, music and other normal aaiyities with 
die New Symphonic Acousticon.
FREE PR IVATE  DEWlONSTRATiON
!
M EAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
For common 
ordinary sore 
throat
j u s t
Monday, February 14th, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL—Ask for Mr. W. B. PITM AN 
WHetoer yoii are now very hard o f hearing or if you are just 
losing your hearing—don’t miss this opportu- ■
nity to learn how you can be hel^d  to HEAR 
BErtER—thanks to new discoveries of toe IJ.S.
Government Dei^ness Survey. No obligation.
Ask for Acousdeon. > . '
A C O U S I l t O N
heari ng aio based on u s. g o v e r n m e n t  fi ndi ngs
G IV E  Y O U R  S U P P O R T  T O  
T H E
fa  F e b r m if
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
Phone 30 or 31
W«*« ort Cto«u
GENUINE
BAYER’S ASPIRIN
Brings fast and safe relief. 
3 sizes
and25c, 40c 98c
^ 7 ^ ^  a "  J  W
m a ( 0 N ( 4 9
•7- ODA9 y
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
In box
M O D  E S S  B E L T S  ZS<:' .
A COLD?
For Quick Relief in 
Cold Distress...Ti
H u lio l
fbe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as aockwoiic”
NEW  LARGE SIZE
3 2  oz. — 8 9 c
tegular sizea 3 3 C tmd 5 BO
SCOTFS
EMULSION
A  B etter Weiy 
to  take 
Cod L iver O il
Contains 
Vitamins A  and D
S 9 ^  and
•• DAy» 1 «
TON I C
ECONOMY SIZE $^45 
(144 DAYS'SUPPLY) ^
a^pSulBi io t adulti'f.p *’2.25 • '5 0
W R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELOW NA, B.C.
__We prepay postage on all mail orders-—
Your last chance to get a ticket on the N A VY  LEAGUE  
drawing for the $15,000 Treasure Chest !
r e g u l a t io n  PURSUANT
HIGHWAY ACT
SS  t o  s e c t io n  33 OF THE ,
Regulating Loads and Speed 
on the Provincial Roods in 
the South Okanagan 
Electoral District
The undersigned being a person authorized by the Mimstw
of Public Works in writing to exercise the powers vested m the 
said Minister under Part 11 of the “Highway Act,” and being of, 
the opinion that the roads in toe Electoral District of the Souto 
Okanagan are liable to damage through extraordinary t i ^ c  
thereon, thereby makes the following Regulation pursuant to 
Section 33 of the said Act.
The following load and speed limitations are imposed on all 
Proviricial roads in the Electoral District of South Okanagan as,
f r o m  February 17th and imtil further notice:—
Trucks W ith  Pneumatic Tires:—
Payload— (i.e., load carried) not to exceed. 50 per cent 
of the ta^e (i.e., unloaded) weight of the 
truck and not to exceed 50 per cent of the 
authorized carrying capacity.
' SiJeed—Limited to 25 miles per hour.
Passenger Vehicles W ith  Pneumatic T ires :--
'Buses having a gross weight In excess of six (6) tons 
are prohibited., , , .
; Speed of buses must not exraetojt»Lfl^^?fl^ 
miles per hour. '
Vehicles Equipped W ith  Solid Tires Are  
Prohibited Entirely.
d a t e d  at Kelowna, B.G., this 9th day of February, li944.
H, W. STEVENS,
A^gistant District Engineer, Dept, of Public Works.
29-lc
i l i p l
liS ili:
V  m  S IX
, ......... .
T H E  KEJUOWHA COURIEJR "raURSDAY, rEBKUARY 10. IWHl
jii»ji-^.wii*w;.«win-nma».^ .ujWM^ irAi«jiimiii»innii.i]
Hein The
I N D U S T R Y
... -  ^T w
Speed Their
! 11' ' I' '<’)lV".' -i ■ f t ' :n ;- -f t'J
' • -.11 WO.-' ' r'l ■ r^'' Hb fi.'i '• n "■Hi
ftS oh ■>
';tn *’r: ■■ ’> f '
• -R" ' i  ,r.'" -orr. Of f ; rub J 'r.rl-r-f R'!- /•
. . . . has pledged himself to assist Canada’s food industry to raise $2,000,000 to “Speed Their Victorious 
Homecoming,” ' and he asks you to lend your support. A  dollar a family means $3,000,000 in W a r  Stamps
— or an average of 25 cents a week during this . . . .
, rnl
x^r cr-
^ e 'd  B it  •  .  .  O n  *7U^ ^ o m e .
R U Y
W ar
W hat with ration coupons and shortage of help, your butcher, 
baker, grocer and restaurant owner has his hands full these days. 
But knowing the importance of the job, he has shouldered another. 
So when he asks you to . .
TAKE SOME OF YOUR
>1 ' *1 !
CHAKOE IN STAMPS
. .  remember he’s playing his part in “Speeding Their Victorious
Homecoming.” ^
•if.
T H IS  A P P E A L  IS  M A D E  B Y  T H E  F O L L O W IN G  K E L O W N A  F O O D  D IS T R IB U T O R S — W O N ’T  Y O U  G IV E  I T  Y O U R  S U P P O R T  ?
i
K.G1. GROCERY AND FEED STORES 
CAPOZZI’S CASH GROC^Y  
GORDON’S GROCERY
McKenzie  co . lt d .
OVERWAITEA LTD.
WALDRON^S GROCERY 
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA 
THE CORNER STORE
TERMINAL LUNCH 
QUONG’S CITY, P M K  CAFE 
NEW MOON CAFE ’ 
CHAPIN’SsCAFE 
GOLDEN FHEASANt' C ^E
L D / G A i r e ^ ' l ' ■ ' ^ "  '
1-
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD. 
PO O L’S BAKERY 
KELOWNA BAKERY LTD.
ROWCLIFFE CANNING CO., LTD. 
K.GX. MODERN FOODS DIVISION
miB
lAVnVGS
TUTTS DAIRY
HARRIS’ MEAT MARKET 
A & B MEAT MARKET
m o d e r n  m ea t  m ar k e t
MEAT MARKET 
BURNS & to. 
WOODLAWN MEAT MARKET
nr 'ovr
Premier Advocates Ownership O f  
A ll Hydro-Electric Corporations
SCHOOL PROBLEMS 
ARE DISCUSSED AT 
PUBLIC MEETING
Twenty Per Cent Rebate On 
Car Licences—-Highway To  
Peace River
P e a c h  l a n d  Citizens 
School Inspector
Public ownership of all hydro- 
eleclrJc services In British Colum­
bia was advocated by Premier John 
Meet Hart last Motwlay In his speech In 
the Provincial.Legislature.
"A fter a great deal of consldera-
A  public mceUng w^» held In the I firmly believe It Is in thei l__________ ^ ____. . . ____
Peachland School on Saturday af- *^ est Interest of Oio development of 
ternoon, to dlscusa problems relat- ^hls province for the people to con­
ing to the teachers, parents and t*"ol the entire hydro-electric ser- 
, children, with A. J. Chidley In Uio vices rtow being used or which may 
chair. V be.usedi for sale to the public,'*, he
Mr. Chidley introduced the School stated- 
inspector, who said ho was pleased ' Municipalities were asked to hold 
to have the ocpportunlty of meeting conferences In regard to taking over 
the .ptsopJe of Pcachlfmd to talk power faculties within their areas 
over these pnoblcms. It was a more ito advise Victoria as to their 
wholesome sign than i f  they were intentions.
satisfied, as it showed they try to A  fiat 20 per cent rebate on on- 
bc helpful and improve things, nual car licences was announced 
Young people these days ara be- aficeting 90,000 owners. Iv’
wlldcrcd, ho 'said,'Ond don't know -CompleUon of tho connecting 
what they wlU be doing or where highway between Prince George 
they will be. i f  problems orisc, they iind Dawson Cbeek will be starf^  
should 'be put before the School with location and construction'’ of 
Board and Ironed out. Young i>eoplo the 274-mlle link via Pino Pass. ‘ 
mood guidance and sympathy. Dls- a  special grant of one-and-a-half 
clpUne must be maintained, good million dollars for extraordinary 
manners and charact«m taught, m  road maintenance highlighted the 
.thene would Uve on with ^ ^e child, 'address. This in , addiUon to ‘the 
Some .of the reasons for the child- tegular maintenance vote of $2,300,- 
^  being backward w6re: .^IngioGO, a total of almost four million- 
back to sch^l on account of for road maintenance, 
working In the orchards and pack- a  large program of public works
Ing holies, sickness, on d n o ten o i^  ^  de^rlbcd 'This Includes hlgh- 
determination to work hard while . . . ... T T j.r.f Z  way and building construcUon imd
toe' two millions for Institutional b X -
An
as school work Is vitaV i«a l ahd hn- relation
portant. Some discussipn foUowed made w l^  ^^ ’ocial tovestl^tlmw 
on backward High School pupils,
how this could be corrected and the g iM t -of $370,000 was again
work caught up. : made to cities and municipalities.
The High School is a very heavy Farmer^ exemption to -
one. With twenty-eight pupils and provement taxes was confirmed and 
five grades, and the co-operation service men w ill receive u iretota 
of the pupils is necessary so that of oU taxes on land and buOdii^s: 
the work can be c ^ e d  on. during i their term ^^ servic^ No
• • • succession duties w ill be payable by
Mrs. B. F. Giunmow left on'Tues- the estate of a member of the ser- 
day, Feb. 8, ftor Victoria to attend vices killed In the ■war., 
a meeting, called by Hon. K. C. Further review of the B.C.KJI. 
MacDonald, of the advisory com- was premised and further relief to 
mittee of the Emergency Farm La- consumers expected this year, 
bor Service, o f whidi Mrs. Gum- Allowances to rmemployables will 
mow is a Vice-President. She also be substantially increased .ond Otta- 
has an appointment . with E. ' H. wilj. be asked for. a further in- 
Bridgeman, Deputy Minister - of crease In .bld.'Oge pensions and a 
Municipal Affairs, and a meeting age limit,
o f the Women's .Regional Advisory Establishment of a Bureau of 
Committee She •will return there- postwar Rehabilitaition and Riecon- 
after for three days to Vancouver . gtruction: was confirmed with'mem- 
to prepare for the Farm Fonlm bership headed by, the Minister of 
Broadcast on Feb. 14. . Education as Chairman. Other mem-
. . . .  !r.-cv-A 'bers include the Provincial Secret-
A t ithe meeting of the B.C.F.GA. Ministers, of .;Labw, Public
P e a c h W ^ a l .  beW m the
ion Hall, Tuesday e v e i^ g  ;- ';The Premier has accepted an in-
reports w ere  ^ v en b y C . C. Heigh- . ,^itation to attend a conference at 
w ^  and J. Cameron on tiie Ottawa .on pos^ar plans ^ t h  ; aU
F.G.A. . convention/ in , provinces represented. .. - '
Other matters confirmed.which th ^  attended as delegat^./^ j ^  ,^ t g j^  .(^bicli
^  H ei^w ay-s^ke briefly on the in the Speech from
different reylutioi^ which_the Throne, wtere .rveteirans’ - l ^ d
\Local was in ton ed ,, an.d/said, it, g j^ t  of one million acres, pros- 
was encouraging to see so, many o f '| ^ j ^ .  assistance, forest-research, 
toe local membere atten^nce, at . j.gggarch coimcil, vocat-
,toe conyenhon. He rrferred .to textbooks in
labor -problems .^toat .would, apse schooli grades ;and develop-
with: a crop as heavy as was ex- of oil.-and coal resources. .
pected, to stabilization; of wages, ■ . _______
andj stressed that .accommodationoi i a n r u u ii R ff A M
would have:to-be provided for any ,g f11K l i l l  .1 I. Y  IW A W  
extra labor brought in. He said that. .
future markets would call for high-.^ .^ y j^ ^ p j^ .' A
I on by-products and his  ^ M ille r  Takes Positionof the convention. A  hlal J* fifiHier xaKes irosraon
quality, produce and that toe peak.v 
was over. Mr. Cameron then said ' 
a few words ■
impressions o.. - — ------—  — . --
short discussion .then took place ; on vv i t  h W ash ington  w ew s-
the feasibility of a placement officer .paper
; for this district, to take care of toe • ■ ■ __
labor requirements. Hal. J. Miller, Canadian news-
* * * paperman and former Canadian
Parcels were packed by the Com- Legion publicity man, is leaving
fort Club on Thursday, Jan. 27, for thg post o f Executive Assistant to 
the twenty-five-Peachland men and ithe- Director of Public Relationsi, 
one girl overseas. Mrs. E..M. Hunt, Canadian Army, to return to daily 
jMrs. G. Lang, Mrs.. N. Neil, Miss newspaper work. He will be night 
iA. Topham and Mrs. C. T, Redstone editor o f toe Washington Daily 
assisted; the committee. Thev con-  ^News, in  Washington, D. C. Never 
tents of the parcels, which are val- toe . public!^ limelight himself, 
ued ■; a t . $2.30 .. each,., include cake, jjg- largely responsible for the 
.tobacco, cigarette papers, 3 tins of feature and-;^oto production
fish, chocolate bars, packet o f cocoa, ■ faojuties of toe Canadian Army
biscuits, candy, soup, gum, shoe Public Relations headquarters
laces, shoe polish, soap. ^ e  parcels Ottawa. He w ill also represent
are going to North Amca, Sicily, Canadian newspapers and maga- 
Italy, Aden and England. zines in toe American capital.
An enj^able evening of com ^ ,  last week to spend some time 
whist was held.by the Canadian Le- ... ___
gion last Friday, -with the proceeds H ‘
in aid of .thie overseas cigarette h  Carter and sons left for
- f^und." Nine .tables were .in. play, their new home in Oliver Thurs- 
First prizes were won by ,Miss day of last w eek .Th e  bakeshop 
Edith Bartee and A. Smalls, while i^yginess of Mrs. Carter has changed 
 ^consolation prizes, went to Mrs. J- : hands and now is in charge of J. 
,.G. Bradford and Harry Birkelund. p^gmko. Mrs. Carter will be very 
- .. .. - much missed as ; she was always
The'Tegular monthly meeting of ready to  be helpfuL
the W.A, of St. Margaret’s Anglican ' _________ ■ ----- -------
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., on Friday af-’ 
tqrnoon. After a business discussion,' 
a dainty tea was served by the host-' 
ess. Miss M. Goldham.
TOO TIRED TO SLEEP?
■ Word has been':xeceived of toe 
passing of O;-Keating in the Kelow­
na- Ho^ital -on .■ Sunday, -Feb. • 6.-
' Mrs. E. M. Hunt spent Saturday 
in Kelowna.
JUST PAT SlOJUi'S
O N TIRED, ACHING 
MUSCLES.,.
Mr. Dowler, of Veteran, .^terta. 
arrived on ^ursday to . visit - at 
toe home of his daujghter, Mrs. N . , 
•Witt, . , . ; LINIMENT
Mrs. Ferguson, Sr./left Thursday ,
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o .,  L td .
- '• ■i'’- <■’ ........... ..-■'•.J;.' f ..  .f.:: '’-.i-f '^1'i
Motor Haulage ’ Contractors, Warehonseimen and Dlstrlbotoni; 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
■ P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long -distance 
and local moving. ' ~ '
Furniture packirigy crating a n d 
shipping by experienced help. 
Daily Public Freight Siervice-Ke- 
~; 'lowna to Pentictom
C O A L  D E A L E R S J
ftmsm
m
■ r *
SDAY, r m R u m Y  lo. i m
t h e  k e l o w h a  c o u r i e e P A G E  S E V E N
f l
•P e o f
-
y i
lARRT waa a nonsud,. qidet cRap 
until quite jrecently* H ien) suddenly* 
lie contracted Loose Tongfuc-Itis. Now  
Lis tongue is wagging constantly . . , 
passing on eveiytlimg he hears. Have 
you been exposed to this dangerous 
wartime disease? Symptom is an un­
controllable desire to tell everything 
yoii know. Particularly violent attacks 
occur when you leam  some vital in­
formation alx>tit troop movenients, 
war production, ship sailings, etc. I f  
you are a victim, don’t despair. .  ..there 
is a sure cure that you can start taking 
right away. As soon as you feel the 
urge to reveal ^ m e  vital information 
coming on, start saymg to yourselif, 
“ W h it have I done today to help win 
the war?”  Keep repeating this over and . 
over to yourself until the attack passes. 
This treatment is guaranteed to cure 
anyone of Loose-Xongue-Itis.
B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
NATIONAL RED 
CROSS DRIVE 
STARTS SOON
Ten Million Dollars Is Objec­
tive Of Canadian Branch
MORE THAN HALF
PRO-RECLE nE R S  TO m i  1 lA M  1 w v  ISIXJUtO iW ILJUr £i
THE EDITOR
1
INSURANCE SALES
Sales In B.C. During Past Year
: NEWS
Tlie Canadian Red Cross will 
make a national appeal tor $10,000,- 
000 In voluntary contributions 
through Canada starting on Febru­
ary 28th.
In previous appeals the people ot 
Canada have more than supported 
the cause and the generous response 
of the Canadian people In the last 
appeal showed their open-hcarted- 
ncss and understanding of the Red 
Cross work.
The Red Cross is an International 
organization and, imder the Conven­
tion of Geneva, Is required to ob­
tain its support by voluntary sub­
scriptions to preserve Its rights, pri­
vileges and inununlties guaranteed 
under International Law,
The national appeal in March was 
planned with the fullest co-opera- 
tlon of the Dominion Government 
to avoid disruption at plans of the 
National War Finance Committee.
And too, the Ami'erlcan Rod Cross Is 
making Its national appeal dicing 
the same month, making It a con­
tinent-wide campaign.
The largest work facing the Red 
Cross during the current year is 
supplying food parcels for Canadian,
British and Empire prisoners of war 
In Europe and the Far East. The 
Society now has live i>acklng plants 
In Canada, with a weekly produc­
tion of 100,000 parcels. Of this am­
ount the Canadian Red Cross don­
ates 30,000 weekly for prlsmers In 
Europe, the remainder being paid 
for by the British and Australian 
Red Cross Societies. Provision also 
has to be made for food, drugs and 
other supplies for Canadian prison­
ers in the Far East. These two ob­
jectives alone will require $5,500,000 
during 1044.
The work of the Canadian Red 
Cross has never been greater, and 
the heed has never been greater.
This year, it is hoped, will be vlc- 
,tory year, but the work of the Red 
Cross does not end with the cessa­
tion of hostilities . . .  it continues 
wherever there is human suffering.
SHAMROCKS MEET 
PENTICTON HERE 
NEXT SATURDAY
Local BasketbaU Team Up CO“OPERATION
Ac^nst Strong Opposition • ———
-------  Railroads Are Struggling With
idowna’s snnart basketball quin- Problem Of W ar Travel
lette takes on tough opposition next _____
Saturitey night in the ScouJ^«^ ^ tour of the entire system,
when they will t^gl® vdtij^strong from Halifax to Vancouver, J, A. 
Penticton senior B teajjK Mclsaac, Assistant Generd Superln-
This southern aggregation in- tendent. Sleeping and Dining Car 
eludes some of the senior players Services, Canadian National Rail- 
that starred against Kelowna teams ways, has been in Vancouver for 
some years ago, and the Shamrocks the past week. His visit coincided 
will be up against a weight and with the inauguration of a series of 
reach handicap. , , special classes for department em-
The Kelowna squadhave been un- pioyees, under the supervision of M. 
proving every game and Saturdaj^ L. Flett, Sleeping and Dining Car 
contest should be packed wim Agent, Vancouver, 
thrills and spills. Spectators can.be “The operation of our department 
sure that they will enjoy n close, jg .j,ecoming more difficult each day 
hard game and the Hall is well heat- under the existing circumstances.” 
ed and comfortable. _  explained Mr. Flett to the opening
Tonight the Shamrocks travel to piagg_ “The personnel of our staff 
Vernon for a game with the Aimy, jg in perpetuhl change, resulting in 
and the boys are working hard in long days and nights for our super- 
preparation for ffie Imenor nnais yisory staffs and long sessions of
ANSWERS BOBOKmr 
To the Editor, Kelowna Coui-icr. 
Dear Sir,
1x1 answer to the letter by the Ad- 
elpha Sorority, publisiicd In your 
paper last week, we have tills to 
offer re: “Demoralizing Situatlcm
tion" in Kelowna.
•"We’re In a ruU" claim tli© soror­
ity, but that i» putting it very, very 
mildly. They are in a dltcii! So deep 
that they cannot ace Uie recieatlon 
that has been, and Is being, provi­
ded in this city for the post aeven 
ycora. Or maybe they don’t want 
to see It
Now we come to the sixty-four 
dollar question, and wo quote; 
“>What recreaiUon la there for 'teen­
agers of Kelowna other than danc­
ing and going to shows?" From the 
find week In November until the 
last week in March, Provincial Re­
creation clossea for young and old 
alike are provided two nights each 
week.
At the ladles classes, various types 
of dancing are taught and dosses 
nov6r get “stale." “nieso dasses ore 
free and no activity is compulsory. 
In other .words, a member may use 
up her "energy” at whatever activ­
ity prefers, and we can guaran- 
itce there will be no need for mem­
bers to take “a drink or two” to 
make the dasses more lively. In our 
estimation, a person, or persons, 
having to take "a drink or two" bc- 
toire they con enjoy any form of 
recreation, must bo weak some­
where above the shoulders.
To get back to recreation. We 
have Uie recreation, but not the pro-' 
per fadlities, as there is not a build­
ing in Kelowna <that could be con- 
si^red suitable for all activities 
tha^ come under our jurisdiction. 
We are living In hopes that part of 
our post-war work will be a Civic 
Centre for Kelowna. At the present 
time it would be sheer foolishness 
to expect that something of this 
khid could be carried out, as we 
should direct our efforts to the fin­
ishing of the war.
Yours truly,
BUX. WILCOX, 
Pro-Rec Chief Instructor; 
JANET STRANG, 
AUGUST CIANCONE, 
EDWIN UPINSKI,
Instructors.
Sales of new ordinary life Insur­
ance In Canada and Newfoundland 
In 1043 totalled over $587,000,000, ac­
cording to figures compiled by the 
Life Insurance Sales Research Bur­
eau and releuBed by the Canadian 
Life Insurance Officers Association.
Sales by provinces were as fol­
lows:—
BrlUsh Columbia ..........$ 44.201,000
Alberta .........................  32,829,000
Saskatchewan ..............  21,620,000
Manitoba ......................  33,110,000
Ontario..... ...................  247,447,000
Quebec .........................  162,752,000
New Brunswick ...........  17,112,000
Nova Scotia .................  24,888,000
Prince Edward Island .... 3,725,000
Nevrioundland ..............  9,384,000
For the month of December, total 
sales were just under $52,000,000, 
with B.C, having $3,810,000.
These sales, which arc based upon 
the experlcrrce of 18 companies rep­
resenting 86 per cent of the new or­
dinary life insurance in Canada and 
Newfoundland, are for new settlcd- 
for ordinary Ixisurance, exclusive of 
Increases, revivals, dividend addi­
tions, reinsurance acquired, pen­
sion bonds without Insurance, an­
nuities, group and wholesale busi­
ness.
MRS. GUMMOW TO 
SPEAK ON FORUM
Women’s Institute Talks Open 
Tomorrow Afternoon
C.N. EXECUTIVE 
APPEALS FOR
Reeve Mrs. B, F. Gummow, of 
Peachland, will be the guest speak­
er on next Monday’s Farm Forum 
broadcast over the national net­
work.
A  series of broadcasts by the Wo­
men’s Institutes sfants tomorrow af­
ternoon. These talks will be heard 
each Friday thereafter until March 
31.
Following are the subjects to be 
discussed In order of their appear­
ance each week:
Twenty Years in Retrospect, Mrs. 
V. S, McLachlan; Farm Wranan’s 
Day, Mrs. K. Popoff and Mrs. Chal­
mers; National Women’s Institute 
Work, Mrs. V. B. Robinson; When 
the Boys Come Home; Mrs. A. Mc- 
Geer, Mrs. Dusterhoeft and Mrs. A. 
O. Rose; Sharing Our Foodstuffs, 
Tvn>« Alice Stevens; Organized 
Neighborliness, Mrs. McGeer, Mrs. 
T^on and Dr. Amyot; Our War 
Work Goes," Mrs. McGeer, Bfrs. J. 
F. Price and Mrs. Ramsden; Today’s 
Rural Women, Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
FILL VACANCIES 
ON SCHOOL BOARD
Appointments Of Dr. Fred 
Parmley And K. J. Palmer 
Announced at Penticton
Kelowna
Credit must be given to tlie Jun­
iors of this Centre <c*r their large 
atlendaxicn at clasees on Monday 
and Friday evenings. These classes 
are under the guidance of liurtruc- 
tor August Ciaxicone and Mias Janet 
Strung, staii'tlng ot 7.00 pan. aiiarp. 
Plans are getting under way for the 
moss display to bo held at the exid 
of Marcln
Penticton
A few mofiths ago, forty organi­
zations in Penticton got together 
and organized what is now known 
as tlio Penticton Youth Service As- 
soclatlon. The ideal of tills organi­
zation la recreation for the young 
people of IJcntlclon. The association 
is now sponsoring Pno-Rec classes 
which will be held in the Scout Hall 
every Monday night. The classes 
atari at 7 p.m., the first hour being 
devoted to ladles’ classes under the 
guidance of Misa Janet Strang, in­
structress for Kelowna and district, 
while the remainder of the evening 
will be given over to men’s classes 
under Pro-Rec Chief Instructor, 
Bin Wilcox.
Winfield
The members of this centre, whoso 
night was Monday, have kindly 
switched over to Thursday In order 
that the Penticton Centre may op­
erate. The women of this centre 
are doing surprisingly well in their 
tap dancing routine.
Baaketball
Peachland are, to date, the Pro- 
Rec basketball champions, having 
beaten both Rutland and Lumby by 
a very comfortable nxangln. The 
same cannot be said for the Peach­
land ladies tecun, as they were com­
pletely whitewashed by the Lum- 
by ladies Friday night last.
Boxing
It was hoped that a number of 
boxers from the Siinllkameen and 
the Okanagan Valley would be coin- 
ixeting in the Golden Gloves Tour­
nament which will,be held in Van­
couver on February 18 and ,19. How­
ever, the time being so short, it 
hM been decided to hold an amateur 
Interior Boxing Championship in 
Kelowna <Hi May 24, this date sub­
ject to change. This contest will be 
open to anyone in the Interior of 
cpiateur standing.
Princeton
Jim Norman, .vmll known boxing 
coach at Pitoceton, is now coaching 
at the Pro-Rec classes every Mon­
day night in the I.O.OJF. HalL
obtain a secretary, but as yet no 
appointment has been made.
The appointment of the two trust­
ees become necessary when no can­
didates came forward at the Der 
cember election for the two vacant 
Board seats.
which will soon be underway.
TRANS-CANADA AIR 
Lines INCREASE
Substantial Improvement 
Air Line Business
If OR E X C E LLE N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
exacting work oh the part of the 
sleeping and dining car men. Owing 
to the terrific pressure we are work­
ing under, there are times when the 
travelling public becomes a little on 
edge. We are trying to take care 
of just such incidents and keep 
things running as srtioothly as pos- 
sible.
“There are still some passengers 
who complain about tardy service 
■cK acTMKX! f^ cnied bv railway dining cars or their in-
W  F  E n S  A ^ ^ t  Vice-Presi. abihty to get a lower berth _at the 
dent sho^bstantial increases for last minute, but they should keep 
^aS^-Canada Air lin w  in 1943. m mind that much more than 50 
as compared with the year before, per cent of emr meals are served to 
T, Kv <17 5 <55- members of the armed forces."
Passengers m c r^ ^ d ^ ^ _  , . jjr. Flett concluded with a special
^ ^ d  IxprE^word for the civilian traveller. 
1,417,795 tug totai^“V^®n you have finished your meal
in ii.n
iQii9 stay on at the table: to read or finish
cabled ^ m 194V a cigarette or two; there are al-
Figures for the ^ . . , 9 4 3  ways others waiting for that seat
follows: jnaiv or table. In the ^ matter of sleeping
1 ^ 3  as against enr reservations, Wkfe them as far 
2  3M 8^  to ^? o rec^^ to /y e^  air in advance as possible; if your trav- 
S S  821^605 p o m d l ^  com- f l plans are later chang^, ad^se 
326,837 pound, to 1942. “ I,,'*’'™ ?  "avStobSto
----------- —----------  ' , * others waiting for accommodation.”
Dr. Fred Parmley and 'K. J. Pal­
mer have been appointed , to the 
Penticton School Board, Harry Bar­
nard, chairman  ^ announced last 
weelL '
Dr, Parmley is a newcomer to 
the Board and takes the place of 
Frank McDonald,, who retired last 
year, Mr. Palmer is a veteran 
member of the body, but did not 
stand for re-election last Decem­
ber. He stated that he took this 
course because he did not feel that 
he could continue to act as secre­
tary of the Board as well as a 
tcuri'ee. However, he has been pre­
vailed ujx>n to rejoin the Board in 
the capadlly of a trustee only.
Effiprts are now being made to
WHEN 
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For constant smoking pleasure
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STANDARD OiAKES 
MOTOR INDICATOR
 ^New Device Allows Maximum 
Performance By Motors
70-K
d tn a d ia n B u y  M o re
A motor’s capacity is sometimes 
far greater than the horsppower 
claimed for it. Horsepower is often 
just a mark beyond which a pilot 
dare not poiur on power lest engine' 
performance falt^ or completely 
stop—a mark on their speed indica­
tor beyond which  ^they are told lies 
danger.
Standard of California scientists 
working on new aviation fuels had 
to know the actual output maximum 
of aircraft engines and as a result 
the Calst^ Detonation Indicator has 
come into being.
With thisrJdeyice on guard, the 
pilot can fUlly^unleash his motor 
often far bejtoi^/ilisted horsepowen 
Speed and critical altitude can be 
boosted and fuel economized. When 
the engine is pushed to its actual 
limit the iiidicator flashes a warn­
ing to the pilot and only then does' 
he need to throttle down, by which 
time he most likely has obtained 
that greater speed he needed for his 
grim^urpose.
This important equipment has 
been made available to others on 
war jobs and in many laboratories 
it is helping to improve aviation 
gasoline smd the motors that use 
them.
T h a n  A n y  O th e r  K in d
Boy Moie Was Savinfs Stamps—MOW!
Many ot the British war guests 
who came to> Canada 'at the ouitset 
of the war are returning to their 
homeland wearing the luilform of 
one of the Caimdian arpied services. 
Several girls who came to the Dom- . 
inion four years ago recerjtly en­
listed in.the Canadian Women’s Ar­
my Corps.
T h e  P a t t e r n  o f  D e m o c r a c y
T o < t o  W h o m  L ife is a thread in the democratic pattern. 
l!i>u have seen the design sturdily woven out of the'common aims and joys and
cares of the common man and his loved ones.
\bu have seen it made secure by the co-operation of liberty-loving people who labour
and save and fight for their own protection and peace of mind.
In  Y our  L ifetime, too, you have seen the strong pattern of life, insurance spring 
firom the same close interweaving of individual interests for the common good.
The people have built it for the people. And die government, expressing the wiU 
of thes whole people, supervises it in the common interest.
T he G reat A im  and end of democracy is to produce equal opportunides for aU.  ^
And in life insurance this aim is realized. ,
Every owner'of life insurance shares with every other the unfailing protection whi^ 
their pooled savings «provide.
By no other method can the smaU policyholder and the large enjoy the immediate 
peace dfiv mind which comes to those who plan their own future according to their 
: " own means.,.
I t  i s  g o o d  c i t i z e n s h i p  t o  o w n
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
’A  m e s s a g e  f r o m  t h e  L i f e  l n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n i e s ^ ' i n  C d p ^ a d a .
L-G43X
attmwBMWta
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PROFESSION AL 
and BU SIN ESS
Secret Tariff Discussions W ith 
U.S. Point To Complete Change
NUTRITION REPORT 
DESCRIBES WORK 
DONE IN KELOWNA
D i r e c t o r y
American Ambassador Sug- rkCTDlJ'ARfl
gesta Downward Revision V w lJ O s j 1 
With Final Elimination
O'lT'AWA.—Discussions on the |mw 
possible reductiorj of tariff walls V lU K J iL lu l
and possibly their complete ellmlnu- 
tio4i have taken place between the 
Canadian and United States Gov­
ernments. Norman Robertson, Un­
der-Secretary of State, paid a se- 
ret visit to Washington recently and 
is understood to have had conver- 
aatlons with the appmpriato au
HOTEL SOLD
Visit Of Miss F. I. McKay 
Here Part of National Plan
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTEN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone ZSZ
je S E P H  ROSSI
lONTUACTOB
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - ” D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Mrs. B. F. 
poses Of 
Haskamp
Winter mute Dis- 
Property To G.
P fS S IM ' ■'
Vernon's amiable and widely
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
f  BARBER^SHOR,
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik. - Phono 410
SUN  L IFE  O F CANAD A
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 liTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warchous- 
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LU'E OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
thorities In Uve U. S. capital on this known woman hotel pnoprletor, 
vital question. B. F. Wlntermute, has sold her
While the discussions In Washing- business, which she has operated 
ton are understood to have been under tlie name of the Coldstream 
confined to the post-war era, It is Hotel In that city during the past 
clear that the two gpvemmcnts are twelve and a half years. The pur- 
in agreement, in princlpae at least chaser Is Gilbert Haskamp, formerly 
There Is no suggestion that the varl- Pender Harbor, B. C., who is In 
ous experts on .technical details oif Vemon at present with Mrs, Has- 
tariff walls have yet been called k ^ p .
in, but it Is obvious that, since there Mrs. Wlntermute states that she 
has been no change In the tariff bas not the slightest Intention of 
barriers since the agreements of leaving the Okanagan Valley after 
Nov. 17, 1038, the time when this tbo business, transootlons involved 
will be done Is not for distant. Of bi Die sale are completed. She might 
course the trade barrioTB betweep owoy tcmporoi'ily but will be 
the two countries have,been virtu- back to live in the Okanagan, 
ally eliminated for .the duration of 
the war, and Trade and Commerce 
Department officials are even now 
watching the situation closely and 
are already preparing for the day 
when they w ill bo asked to go to 
work.
Of Mutual Importance'
Indicative of the Importance 
which the U. S. Government places 
on this question is the recent ad-
NO STRINGS ON 
MILL FEED SALE
Farmers No Longer Have To 
Buy Flour With Feed
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PUBS
MILK AND CREAM
— from
TUTFS DAIRY
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D ENTIST
wants Block Phone 171
Y a m
\E YC S.
__ _  Conditional sales of fiour with
drcra‘ l^ d e ”b y ‘ u. S^^^Amtos^adoi* JP^l have ^ n  stopped by
Ray Atherton before the Canadian toe Wartime Prices and Trade 
Club alt Hamilton. It is, to say the B(wrd. , , .
least, most inuprobable that Mir. ,  Such sales made by mlUers to 
Atherton, a career diplomat of the ^eed dealers, and in tom by feed 
first rank, would have made toe deMers to farmCT customers, are 
speech without the knowledge of „  ,,
ithe East Block in Ottawa. So far, effect of the Board s action
official quarters In toe Canadian wlU be to relieve distributors from 
capital have refused to discuss the obligation to accept any specific 
matter in public. quantity of flour or cereals when
Here are a few highlights from P lac i^  mixed car orders. They will 
the speech: therefore be in a position to supply
“Whatever happens, we must pre- the mlllfeed requirements of their 
serve toe tremendous new produc- cust^ers to the amounts
ition facilities we have built for war; available without impo^ng any 
we must turn them to the creation conditions of flour purchases on 
(k  peaertime wealth. them.
‘The volume of trade between ^  ^  ^  ^
Canada and the United States is p i / O r i f
greater than between any_ other two *  \*\Y v rk  •
Coimnunlty nutrition efforts in all 
parts of the Dominion havo been a 
major factor In Uie success of Can­
ada's wartime nutrition proigram.
Siicciflc details of tills work arc 
made public in a report presented 
to .Uie Minister of Nallonal Health,
Hon. Ian MackcniUe, iuid released 
by the Honorary Trustees and Dlr- 
ectors of the Swift Fellowship in 
Applied Nutrition, Dr. Edna M.
Guest, OJ3,E., and Miss Ethel Chap­
man.
This year-end review describes a 
wide variety of special projects 
carried through by voluntary nu­
trition workers under the general 
direction o f government health and 
nutiitton agencies and with the pro­
fessional leadership » f  local medical 
officers of health, home economists 
ond others. Participation of prac­
tically all national organizations Is 
recorded by the Trustees, who, in 
presenting their report to the Min­
ister of National Health, acknow­
ledge his sponsorship of itho Foll- 
owshto and the co-operation of Dr 
L. B. Pott, Director of Nutrition Ser­
vices, In this program of direct aid 
for Canadian communities.
In' the introduction, the report 
points out that “the knowledge of 
nutrition as held by laboratory and 
clinical research workers is many 
years in advance o f toe practical 
use of (this information for general 
public welfare. The origin of the 
Fellowship In Applied Nutrition 
rests with this thou^t,"
With the hope o f bridging this 
gap between scientific and applied 
nutrition,, a special Fellowship was 
awarded by the Swift Foundation 
for the academic year 1942-3, pro­
viding toe services of a field work­
er to assist ^ dommunity programs ______
o ' » " “ « o »
food. Miss Frances I. McKay,
S I
ROLL Y O U R  O W N E R S  G O  FOR O G D E N ’I
, Listen to “The W eird .Circle”, weekly Radio 
mystery thriller on Ogden’s Playhouse. See 
your local listings fo t day and hour.
_ ...
/ /\f
O
E A S Y  T O  R O L L - D E L I G H T F U L S M O K E
B.Se. (H.E.), of Winnipeg, Director 
of the country women’s nutrition 
program for the Manitoba Govern­
ment, was chosen as toe field work.
projects in Kelowna, Organization 
of community and regional nutri­
tion committees in each of toe nine 
provinces is described, and acknow­
ledgment is made of the co-opera.^
er tC  T  of hundTcds of key nutrition- Sum iiW  report of the
Swift Fellowship, designated as “an 
experiment in applied nutrition,” 
has been compiled ifrom her reports
workers in the development of the met, The communities in which toe
nations in the world We have
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
accomplished this despite a long REPORTS PROGRESS
and unfortunate record of trade ______
restrictions and disagreements. For ' t • .. i a •
sixty yeara before the Trade Agree- N e w  Livestock Association 
ment of 1935 we operated under W ill Meet At Kamloops In 
tariff policies designed to restrict March
rather than to promote U.S.-Canad- _____ ,
iM  trade . . . MutoaU^ blind, we r . h . Carson, Secretary of B. C. 
strove to develop mdividuaL sel^ Livestock Producers’ Co-operative, 
suffici^cy: we concentrated Association, reports that this new
on p ro^ tin g  our to ish ^  products marketing venture is p roce^n g sa- 
by a high tariff wall. And we work- tisfactorily. Initial payment on the 
^  doser integration^f yards at Vancouver has been made 
the N o ^  /^erican Monoi^. ^  to the government and busihess 
restot has l ^ n  a^virtoal duplica- transacted to date has been excel- 
tion of industrial development and
in d i^ i^  effort . . • . . The first general meeting ijf the
If, thr<mgh fear ^  iimdequate Association w ill be held in ! Kam- 
J^rkets, either country yiel i^®*! to loops during the Bull Sale, March 
the temptation to seek sheltOT be- £1-22. A t this ,meeting, th e ^ a re -  
hmd higher t a ^  wal^; groat dam- holders w ill elect directors for toe 
age would be done not oiuy to our- year and the constitution provides 
selv^ butjte the worid ^  large. representatiim from aU i>arts of the 
‘Tour Prime Mimster has s h o ^  Pj.Qyjjjgg
^  awareness of these dMgers and present- directors include: Lord
tos determ ^tipn to avoid them by Martin Cecil, William Harrison, H. 
favonng ‘the progre^ve annual re- g. Cleasby, A lex Bulman and T. P. 
duction ^ t U  agi^d^ levels wilson. Brian K. Chance is presid-
are reat^ed^.He behevra ii^U ‘ceil- gnt of the A^ociation. Stockyards 
mg’ on tariffs and on aU trade re- gj-g located at Fraser Street and Ma-
,Fellowship program 
Nutrition in the schools, coupled 
with special appeals to the homes
came, in
need for better nutrition and eager to many of their current nutrit 
to co-ordinate all interested agen- problems. Though toe solutions 
cies under whatever leadership may today may not be ^equate for 
be available,” toe report concludes, morrow, there is every reason 
“In response to a specific need, the believe that toe vision and ene: 
Fellowship sought to demonstrate of professional leaders and v » l  
by means that need might be tary workers—as revealed throi
this experiment in applied nut 
tion—will prove equal to toe 
themselves provided toe solutions mands of Canada’s future.”
program has been carried out have
of nutrition work in sixty communi-
nutrition program calculated to pro- 
o^m iza- far-reaching results.
Th® report revoals how l^ c h  box 
surveys were conducted by toe field 
workCT in the pubUc schools, with 
dlrcctors of health units, schdol 
under local .le^ers^p.^outstar^ng nuj^gg and teachers assisting in 
success was achieved, toe report in- tabulation and analysis o f results. 
~ ~  ~ ~   ^  ^ ““  Factual evidence thus provided of
Doctors servmg with the Canad- problem conditions in ' the children’s 
lan Army w ill receive a medical diet led to the fotmation of civic 
journal which is being produced nutrition oominittees to plan and co- 
by toe Department .of Pensions and. ordinate local educational p(ro- 
Nati^onal Health and the medicpl grams keyed to this need, 
services o f the Navy,' Army and A ir ‘TPhe record of local achievements 
Foree, to keep them informed of under the Fellowship might be 
trends and advances in niedical ihultiplied by thousands of other 
science. communities . equally aware ,of toe
CONtAlMS 
VITAMIN 8.
esSEN-nAL
n n o
ERERGY
l E
A  C h a r t e r e d  B a n k  i s
rine Drive in ITancoUver.
■KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
|Day Phone, 33; Night. 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA. B.C.
PLUMBERS
C A N A D IA N
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC^ CO .
LIMITCO
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
LIMESTONE IS 
COATING FOR 
SERVICE COATS
GOVERNMENT TO 
PAYPREMIUM 
ON QUAUTY HOGS
w itk  fk e
strictions
“ The good work already begun 
by the Canadian Trade Agreements 
o f 1935 - and 1938 could continue, 
trade restrictidns between our two 
countries could be eliminated pro­
gressively, with a minimum of dis­
location on either side of the bor­
der.” •
Mr. Atherton leaves no doubt ______
where he stands, and he indicates , a .,, t •
that his government agrees with^®**^^®^ At Increasing High
him. Just what this will mean to  Grade Bacon Hogs
Canada w ill no doubt be seen to -------
some extent during- the present Horil James G. Gardiner, Domin- 
.session lOf Parliarnent. ion Minister of Agriculture, an-
npimced on January 12 that Can­
adian hog producers will shortly be 
receiving premiums on quality hogs 
from the Dominion Government, 
that an effort is being made to 
negotiate a contract with Great 
Britain for, a four-year period, and 
that hogs in future may be pur­
chased on a basis of comparative 
•value on the market at a given tiihe 
instead of on a price plan based 
upon premiums and discounts. :
Mr. Gardiner stated that many 
years ago, long before he had any- 
The Co-operative Creamery Asso- ttong to do with the Department of 
ciation formally took over the op- Agncultme^ the packing plants and 
eration of the Perfection Products orgamzations -of he^ producers <hs- 
and Roy^ Dairy in Vernon last ®uss^ the possibility of improving
VERNON DAIRIES 
TAKEN OVER BY 
CREAMERY CO-OP.
F. A. W . Grahame W ill Con­
tinue As General Manager of 
ilk Distribution
i i i « »
FOB WARS
B L U E  R IB B O N
BAK/NGPOYHDER
£ n U t/ ie \  B a J iu u ^ ^ ic c e i^
Powder Makes High Grade 
Waterproofing For Raincoats
I f  told that they could be dressed 
in limestone, most Canadians woulii 
shudder and feel 'as i f  they were 
about to be dumped into the nearest 
river a victim of some racketeer.
Nevertheless, the men in Canada’s 
army and air force are dressed in 
just'that to keep the rain put.
Rainepats are standard army and 
air force issue and as such must 
able to stand more than ordin:
punishment. A  raincokt. musL ... .....  ________
able to stand the rigors of any feind^week. ^ e  only ’difference noticed Quality by a astern of premiums 
of weather, must be light, yet tough' by customers was the word “Co-op,” discounts. It was accordingly
enough to serve a i double purpose, which appeared on toe top of all ^Sreed between the two groups that 
and be a ground sheet, if  necessary, m ilk  tickets. the market price should be paid on
. as'well. F. A. W. Grahaihe'said he was hogs and that a dollar
The manufacturing process for exceptionally well pleased with the ^
these limestone raincoats at a glante new set-up for the business. He is 
seems fairiy simple. The Umestone to take full responsibiUty for every
is ground uo to. the fine consistenev dtetail of milk dSstnbutioai, both other off-grade h o ^  in accordance 
of f a T  powder ^  wholesale and retail for all milk vnth their value and for the purpose
and oils products. W. C. Cameron, of Ender- toscoura^ng toeir production,
ana ous are mixea wim u ana tnen k .^ . been transferred to Vernon It .was intended that this system a solvent. For at least half a day oy. nas oeen pransierrea to vernon - , ,  nmnnWinn rvf
the mixture is churned until it is and will have charge of the super- woma encoi^age me proaurtion at 
11 a?! cnurnea ^untii It is i-Q+h the creamerv and ^gh,grade bacon hogs and discour-
well-blended and won t separate. . ii,"* “ ® the nmdurtion of nfF i^rradp
■When the ingredients are mixed the p l^ ts. R. H. puD. hogs The svstem has imnroved thelimestone is white hut when it is coimtant fOT the CP-operative Asso- "®sS. in e  ^stem nas improved me
ehfi^ed on ciatioii, wiU look after all office standard o f Canadian hogs,
churned up, it beco^^ 'v^ork for both the dairy and the -
or. Before it is finished the mix- creamerv A ll old emnlovees of the While waiting their discharge, sol- 
ture is colored l*afcl it the ra ine«t “ ytog to j l f  glers at Dlatriet Depot to Eekina,
is destined ffor th^army, and blue producers who have expressed an s®n®s oL lecture
if it  is for an air force man. opinion say it is very definitely a to^ks by busmess leaders, en-
■When the limestone mixture is step in the right direction for the Sage in discussion groups and are 
ready, it is used to treat a special twkj organizations to unite in a otoerwlse encouraged', to prepare 
drill cloth ^h ich  forms the base, larger co-operative. It is expected toemselves for re-establishment in 
The cloth is run along on a moving ithat the immediate effect will be civilian life.;
belt, and on to it is poured the increased returns to dairy farmers
limestone mixture. As the mixture and better service and product to 
runs over the cloth, it  is smoothed consumers.
down and evened off with huge L. W. Patton, who has been sup- 
knives. This process would be erintehdent at the Vernon Cream- 
familiar to most housewives for the, ®ry, has b e ^  promoted to manager 
same technique is used in smooth- atEnderby. He wiU have full charge 
ing the icing on a cake. o f the Association’s . operations in
The cloth, with its coating of North Okanagan, -^ere  its vol-
limestone, is then run through huge has been expand-
irs^ h lS V x " or aeve^?i^^^^^ T. E. Cterke has already been
Vancouver for a conference with 
ffDoPc Government officials of the War-
gases are drawn off anff ^ d u a lly  time Prices and Trade Board look-
to obtaining 55 cents per hund- 
the clotn. ; redweight milk subsidy for milk
The resulting material is smooth, producers. He says he is convinced 
lightweight, and makes extra fine that this subsidy will be paid as 
raincoats. Tests have proven that soon as the' necessary reports can 
the rain-proof limestone material be made, and that it  will be con- 
will stand up to 9% times the pun-, tinned throughout the full year 
ishment of ordinary raincoats. These' ahead. ;
limestone raincoats w ill take cold ■ — ------ ------- —^ i—r-
weather to 60 degrees below zerd*^  According to military autoorities, 
and will not crack, and -^11 stand a the number of Canadlaiis who mar- ■ 
temperature up to 180 degrees with- ried En^sh girls while serving in 
out a sign of collapse. England is well into toe thousands.
W i a ! l ® S i  ( S ®
-  K r a s s i  ® i ‘ $ ! i ! a :
f o r  y o u r  b u s i n e s s
T h e s e  t e n  c o m p e t in g  b a n k s  a r e s
Bank of Montreal 
The Bonk of Toronto
The Bonk of Novo Scotio 
The Provincial Bonk of Canada
The Canadian Bonk of Commerce The Royal Bonk of Canada
The Dominion Bonk 
Imperial Bonk of Canada
Banque Canadienne National® 
Barclays Bank (Canada)
A  chartered bank is the° custodian not oniy of your money 
on deposit but also of your secrets concerning that money;
L I V E L Y  
CRICKET!
Don’t  let sluggish 
kidneys slow , you 
down. Take Gin Pills—the “ relief or 
money back”  remedy—and see how 
much better you’ll feel.
Regular size, 40 Pills 
Large size, 80 Pills
Inth* U.S. askfer "Glno Pills”
A CHARTERED bank is an institution w here the 
details o f  your bank account are kept secret:
It is called “chartered” becaRse its permission to 
do business and the conditions and restrictions 
under which it may do business, are contained in 
a charter granted and kept up-to-date by parliament 
the finest democratic free institution of government 
that man has yet devised. This charter is an Act
of Parliament laying down all o f ; die condidons 
which safeguard your monqTi:
Ten competing chartered banks are the vety 
opposite of a State Monopoly such m  would come 
about if all the banks were rolled into one by nation* 
alization. Under State Monopoly, if you failed to get 
accommodation at the one bank, you could not go to ' 
any one of nme others to seek it. You can today;
T H E R E P  B A N K S  O F  C A N A D A
T
ITOURSDAY. riKBBUABY 10. l»44
T H E  E E E d W H A  C O U B IE E
P A G E  N IN E
I»y«yy *TWt!
P .  B .  W i l l i t s
A N D  CO., LTD .
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
War Savings Raffle Tickets and W ar Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
R E X A LL  DRUG STORE
PHONE
19
< r
JUNE for your skin In February
Novr trjrforroaneU Uio softoiiing. 
wnoothii^ Uorotby Grur night____ ___ h  ray i t
cream tpeeislly blended lor skin 
tenos to drythat da  and flake
(Sptetat efftrfvr m ItmUmd limt* omfy)
n o te ll
S P E C IA L  D R Y -S K IN  
M IX T U R E
New Cream Deodorani
STOPS uHdtr-arm 
PERSpiptATION
L Does not let dresseS 
or moil's shtits. Dooa 
' not IrrltAto skin.'
I. NovralHn<jt6dr»“  
con be used riant I 
dter shnvlna.'
I. Stbps'tieisplrotloA 
 ^ fot* X to3 days.
L Wl^te dteoselesai, vonlshlna eream
I. Arrld has the Amerioon o
Ina Approval Seal for balm 
iMLESSi Tp  PARWeS.,
'SSS
ARRID 39d and 5 9 i a  |«m
NAPHTHALENE BALLS
storing woollens, etc.
For
Per pkg. 25c
Oopyrlsht 1»44, Dorothy Pray (Canada) Ltd.
BISMA'REX for sour stomach 
and excessive acidity.
Price ..........................  •
GILLETTE BLUE BLADES—
The best by ^  for
far 25c
K O T E X
a tP H A M E T T E S
Each capsule ii equivalsnt in 
vitamin A and D value to mote 
than 4V2 teaspoontulE of the Nnaaft 
cod liver oil.
50 for $1.85; 100 for $3.50
RIBER’S FRENCH BALM—For
smooth, white hands. 60c
Price .......... ............ ....
Helps Ptevent Bad Breath • Gives 
IrIgMr Teeth • Sparkling Smilu
KOF-FIX—Guaranteed 50c
cough syrup. 6-oz. hot; ....
Friends of Mrs. Harry Mitchell 
held a surprise party at her home 
on Riverside Avenue, on Saturday 
evening, <»i the occasion of her birth­
day.
Mr. ond Mrs. J. S. Wilson, Reglno, 
spent the week-end In Kelowna vii- 
Itlng friends cn route to Vancouver-.
IN  THIS 
ADVERTISEMENT 
EFFECTIVE
FEB. 10th 
to 17th
Mrs. Leo Gowans and daughter, 
Tara, returned on Sunday from a 
three week holiday spent In Grand 
Forks.
Miss Inzola Hardie returned last 
week from the East, where she had 
spent the past montli.
Miss Marjorie Gooderham Is vis­
iting In Vancouver for several 
weeks, the guest of her brother and 
sister-ln-law, Mr. and Mre. John 
Gooderham, West Vahcouver.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Kildare, To-AVX4 • «*«* ------ —
ronto, an* spending p few (toys to 
Kelowna this week Visiting friends
while en route to the Cbast.
Mrs. '£. M. Qrahgei* left on T u ^  
day for the Coast; whore she wlu 
spend the next ten days on a busi­
ness trip. M M M
in
Mrs. D. M. Disney entertained at 
the tea hour on Monday aftempon, 
at her homo on Bertram Street, hon­
oring her mother, Mrs. C. McCar­
thy, on the occasion of her birth- .Ir :
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Hogarth, Ann- 
strong, were visitors in Kelowna 
for several days during the past 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel
ORANGES
I
6 lbs.lbs.......... 5 3 c
Miss Florence Fergus, Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hume, Hedley, 
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
SECULAR SIZI
B  s m r s  
EMULSIOM
A  Better Way 
to fake 
Cod Uvar OH
'C onta in s 
V itam ins A  and D
^ and 9 8 <
A l k a  W m
S e l t z e r
S o ld i e r s
NEED
Sore Feet Blister*
Chafing Saatehes
Chapped Skin Athlete’s Foot
Q  u ick B e lie f  
fro m
sour stom ach, 
gas &  d istress 
a fte r  m eals.
NOTA LAXATIVE
Sood for colds and 
headaches, too I
UPSET
STOMACH
“^SOc and 60c
N I V E A
S O A P
Super-fatted. A  delightful 
gift for any member of the 
family.
3 cakesin gift box fl EJr ^
Mrs. A, Wallace, Vancouver, is 
en pension at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Mr. and Mrs. George McKay have 
as their house guests this week Mrs. 
C. Blatter, Kamloops, and Mrs. J. 
Hunter and son, Lethbridge.
P O T A T O )^
1 0
Netted Gem 
lbs. 
for .... 2 lc
GRAPEFRUIT 4 35c
Lj^ONS' . . . . . . . 2,“”- 29c
CELERY .. .....     1 ^
CAULIFLOWER " 1  19c
SPlNACH/pe?.b 15c
Mexican 7 Q |*  ^
per lb...........................   £dU\^
mm
3 1*^ 7
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Pendozi Street Circle of the 
United Church was held, on Tues­
day evening, at the home of Mrs. 
Avison, Abbott Street.
S A F E W A Y  M E A T S
Mrs. J. Long, Peachland, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne for several 
days during the past week.
R O U N D  ST E A K
T -BO N E  ST E A K per lb.
Miss Bernice Simmons, Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a 
guest lof the Royal Anne Hotel.. ■ m o o ■
Mrs. E. W. Hawkin, Pentioton, 
was a \risitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, registered at the Royal 
Aime.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scott, Sum- 
merland,’ were visitors^ in Kelowna 
for several days .during the past 
week, guests of the Royal Anne.
Mrs. R. W. McNeill, 5811 Churchill 
Strtet, ' Vancouver, , annoimces the 
engagement of her daughter, Mar­
garet Thompson (Biddy) to LA.C. 
William H. Gaddes, R.CA.F., son of 
Dr. W. H. Gaddes, Edgewater, and 
the Ipte Mrs. Gaddes. The wedding 
w ill take place at Byerson United 
Church; Vancouver, on Saturday 
evening, February 12, at eight o’­
clock. ,
<iMrs. Fred Vanidour and Mrs.- W. 
Biggs were co-hostesses on Friday 
evening,' January 28, when they en­
tertained at the letter’s hoipe on 
Richter Street, honoring Miss Ruth 
Brown, whose wedding to Sigmn. 
W. Porter takes place this month. 
Miss Brown was the recipient of 
many lovely miscellaneous shower 
gifts from her assembled friends.
' ' ’ * ■
Mrs. Gordon Chase left on Tues­
day, February 1,, for Vancouver, 
where she has secured work in the 
Boeing Aircraft plant.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldie, Okanagan 
Centre, , were visitors in Kelowna 
during ^ e  past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne HoteL
PR IM E R IB  R O A S T
UVER& BACON 
SPECIAL
1 lb. L IV E R  
and
i^-lb SLICED  BACON
3 5 c
. ii4 1 ;COUppn)  ^ j
PU R E  P O R K  S A U S A G E  per .b 28c 
PIC N IC  H A M S perib 29c
68cTEA per lb. .......... .........................
EDWARDS’
COFFEE _ _ _ _ _ 41c
BE A  LO V E LY  . . .
V A LE N T IN E
BE L O V E L Y  A L W A Y S  !
We cian help you find the way to 
loveliness. Our experienced op­
erators will style your .hair to fit 
your personality. Drop in at omr 
store today. Whether you want 
a permanent or merely a finger. 
wave, we offer the best service.
R O Y A L  A N N E
BEAUTY SALON
PH O NE 503
DON STEELE HEADS 
AMBULANCE ASSOC.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Morrison, Copper 
Mountain, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, guerfs 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.. • •
Mrs. H. K. Atwood and baby ar­
rived in Kelorwmadiiring the past 
week from ChilUwack and are the 
guests o f the former’s parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Knox. Capt. Atwood
has been transferred to Terrace.
QUAKER OATS 4s-„. 19c
POT BARLEY 2 11c
FRY’S COCOA 8-oz. tin
S U T T E R  grade. 40c '  fir
SEA NYMPH
CHICKEN HADDIE 32c
SHORTENING BAKEASY. lb. .... 19c
MATCHES 3 S 3 1 c
SUNNY BOY 4 "’" 33c
. i
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L I M I T E D
R. Cheyne, Victoria, was a visitor 
in Kelowna during the past week.
Third Year For Vernon Man 
As St. John’s Head
. • w, . •
Mrs. E. Blair has retirmed .from a 
holiday spent in Vernon.
KELOWNA GIRL 
MARRIED AT
r o yAl  c it y
Leo Gowans was a visitor in Pen­
ticton during the week-end.
Ted Hoskins, who has been on the 
staff of CKOV for some time now, 
left on Monday for his home in Van­
couver. ■ • • • . .
D. C.. Fillmore left on Monday 
evening for Vancouver.
H. J. Halton, Winnipeg, .was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week­
end.
George Prior, who had been vis­
iting for several weeks at the home 
of Walter Green, Willow Avenue, 
left on Saturday for his home at 
Tappen, B. C. ,
Norman Skaley, Revelstoke, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne.
H. E. Rainbow spent several days 
in Kelowna duling the past'week.
Squadron Leader E. G. Symonds, 
R.CA.F., Vahcouver, was a visitor 
in Kelowna last week, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
O . . Bwan-Pritchard,. Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week, 
staying at the Royal Anne.
Don Steele was re-elects for the 
third consecutive year as president 
of the Vernon St. John Ambulance 
Association at the recent annual 
meeting. In his report, he stressed 
the value and importance Of .this 
w or^ also noting tiiat persons from 
a wide area have received instruc­
tion through the Vernon Centre, as 
Well as city rertdenW. The Junior 
ilome Nursing class is a new pro­
ject this year..
National and district bodies have 
set up boards to unite the efforts 
of St. John Ambulance Association 
and the Red Cross Society in the 
field of first aid and home nursing, 
but this tie is not complete so far as 
Vemori is concenled, stated Mr. 
Steele.
He mentioned the honor con­
ferred on the Association’s honor­
ary secretary, Dr. E. W. Prowse, 
during the year, when the King 
sanctioned his admission to the Or­
der as a. Serving Brother. This 
honor was aiinounced in due course 
in the London Gazette. Dr. Prowse 
would have attended the investiture 
at Government House, Ottawa, in 
October, to: be formally admitted 
to the Order In that grade, but 
b u s in g  and other matters prev^t- 
ed him from being present.
IVIr. and Mrs. W. Luxon, Vancou­
ver, are guests of .the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mrs. John Hulbert, Sardis, is vis­
iting in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Aime Hotel.
Hazel Rose Turri United To 
Tony Zazzara At New West­
minster
NAVY LEAGUE 
SWEEP CLOSES 
FEBRUARY 15
Draw For Treasure Chest W ill
Be Held ^n March
l i m i t Lieut. D. A, Duncan,' Prince George, was a visitor in ICelowna 
during the past week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. - ^
C.R.C.C.
\
A. S. Burdekin, Trepanier, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
I iiw:i
No more new tires w ill be used 
by military vehiclies in Canada. In- 
a regular program of recap­
ping of old tires has been undertak­
en, giving a highly satisfactory ser­
vice to Army vehicles.
C. W. Butler, Nelson, was a visitor 
in Kelowna during the past week.
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of this week.
The Corps w ill parade on Wed­
nesday evening, February 16th, at 
19.30 hours, at the Armory.
Col. Beeston, Vernon, was a vis­
itor to Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
HoteL
*nie famous “Army Show” has 
been enlarged and the cast split 
up into five units. These units 
are now overseas, entertaining 
troops in the United Kingdom.
Membership drive of the Navy 
League of Canade  ^w ill close at-mid- 
night Tuesday, February 15, head­
quarters of the campaign announce. 
’This is the last day on which tick­
ets can be purchased entitling hold­
ers to participate in the drawing for 
$19,000 in prizes—$15,000 in negoti­
able securities contained in the my­
stery 'Treasure Chest and $4,000 in 
additional Victory Bond prizes. Tic­
kets are on sale at stores through­
out the province.
Drawing for the big prizes w ill 
take place within thirty days of the 
closing date, time and place to be 
announced later. , , ,
Funds obtained from these onfe 
dollar memberships w ill be used to 
finance the tremendous amount of 
extra work thrown upon the Navy 
League of Canada by wartime; con­
ditions. Besides the work o^wsist- 
ing shipwrecked, sick, and otherr 
wise needy seamen of all Allied na­
tions wlib touch Canada’s shores, the 
League is doing an important Job in 
the training of Sea Cadets, This 
work has proved to be a successful 
antidote to Juvenile delinquency.
A  pretty double ring ceremony 
was •solemnized at the Church pf 
the Holy Ghost, New Westminster, 
on Saturday morning, January 29th, 
at 10 o’clock, when Rev. E. Malayter 
united in the holy bonds of matri­
mony Hazel Rose, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Turri, Kelowna, 
and Tony Zazzara, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zazzara, New West­
minster.
The attractive brunette bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, chose a lovely floor length 
gown of white embossed satin fear 
turing a sweetheart neckline set 
off by a gold cross and chain, the 
gift of the groom. Her floor length 
veil of white silk net-was held in 
place by a coronet of Grange blos­
soms and she carried an arm bou­
quet o f red roses, pink carnations, 
freesia, maiden hair fern, centred 
white gardenias and orchids tied 
with white satin streamers.
The maid of honor. Miss Katie 
Turri, sister of the bride,, and the 
bridesmaid, MHss'Rosie Zazzara, ris- 
ter o f  the groom, werj dressed'in 
floor length gowns of white sheer 
and wore small pink hats. Their 
bouquets were pink carnations and 
fern. '
T h e  bride entered the church to 
the strains of the Wedding March, 
Ibd by little Bobby Canff, nephew 
of the groom, who carried the white 
, satin heart s h a j^  cushion trimmed 
with streamers bearing the bridal 
rings. He was followed by the flow­
er girls, Beatrice Turri, sister of the 
bride, and Dina Negrin, who -wei;e 
gowned alike in white taffeta, wear­
ing tiny pink hatsi They carried 
colonial bouquets of pink carna­
tions.
The groom was supported by W il­
fred as groomsman, and A l­
bert Zanata as best man.
Following the ceremony, a din­
ner was served for relatives and 
friends. Rev. S. Malayter proposed 
a toast to .the couple to which the 
groom responded with a few  well 
chosen words. The bride’s'.table was 
centred with a three tiered wedding 
cake.
In the evening, a reception was 
held in the Roma Hall for three 
hundred guests. Those. receiving ■- 
were: Mrs. S. Turri and Mrs; S. 
Zazzara. .
Mr. and Mrs. Zazzara w ill reside 
in New Westminster.
YOU'RE CLEVER 
TO AAAKE SUCH 
M ARVELO U S
BRCAD
\A CLEVER 
TO USE SUCH 
M A R V E L O U S
VEASr/
R O Y A L  makes ? baking
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
e a s y — e n s u r e s  l i ght ,  j  
e v e n - t e x t u r e d  b r e a d  j  
t h a t ’s t a s t y ,  d e l i c i o u s  /
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
l o c^el i c io
i' o  ’ I
Orders for week:
Next Rally this evening, Thursday, 
Feb 10, in the Scout Hall, at 7.00 
p.m. Orderly Patrol, Orioles. Court 
of Honor, Tuesday, Feb. 15, at the 
Captain’s home, at 7.30 p.m.; all 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds to be 
present.
There was a good attendance last 
'Thursday and the appearance of 
the Company was neat. Ties need 
morfe attention and uniforms must 
be worn to obtain full number of 
points for patrol.. We were pleased 
to have Miss Spears and Miss Hen­
derson, Guiders from Rutland, with 
us. We had a gobd ball game, knot 
work, skipping and ball relay races, 
folk dancing, and several passed 
tests. For .the Secoqi^ Class badge, 
Valerie Cookson, Knitted Garment; 
Margaret Avison, Nature. For the 
First Class badge, Jill 'Whowall, 
part o f the First Aid, Map Drawing 
and the Thrift test.
• The Larks and Huriuningbirds 
tied for first place this week with 
53 points. Nightingales s ^ n d  with 
47 points, Canaries' 40, Bluqbirds 37, 
and Orioles 38 points.
The annual church parade for 
Thiiiking.Day, qnd to commemorate 
the memory of Lord and Lady Bad- 
en-Powell, wiU be held on the 19th 
of ithis month, the nearest Sunday 
to their birthday, so siee that your 
uniforms' are complete and in order. 
Further particulars next week.
7 OUT OF 8 
CANADIAN WOMEN  
WHO USE DRY YEAST
C4/(
lUSE ROYAL !
Mod* to
“E” COUPONS FOR 
TEA AND COFFEE
Shortage Of Coupons Makes 
Use Of Spares Necessary
Commencing February 17, E 
couDons in the consumers’ ration 
book are to be used for the pur- 
chase o f tea or coffee This s t^  js 
being taken b^au ^  the lasj; of the 
regular (green) tea or coffee coup­
ons in the N a  3 current ration 
fell due on January 27. This sh^t 
of coupons waa ori^naUy designed 
to cover the period of that ration, 
book, but when the ration was In  ^
creased by making the coupons fall 
diie at more frequent interv^s 
not enough coupons .were available 
for that .purpose. Coupons E l and 
E2 w ill thus fall due' for tea or 
coffee rations bn February 17. As 
is the case with the green.coffee 
or tea coupons, these coupons will 
remain valid imtil declared invalid.
FOR
WITH i«OODNlE$S
—enjoy 5TI^O> (eat beef 8% 
vor and tempting. MMineta.' A 
cube dissolved in cUp.bpiliagx 
water makes a tasty platefvL; 
Try it todayl
Blods viiiG Bm« f iM  I
B O U IL L O N  C U B E S
S H A N A H A N ’S' LTD . 
Vancouver, B.C. 
•DISTRIBUTOBS
PA G E  T E N T H E  E£1X >W H A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, l U i
I
TRUST. MANAGEMENT - CONFIDENCE
AI>ovc, three important considerations in regard to 
your estate.
M ake your w ill and be sure to appoint executors 
with yeans o f exjterience, executors who w ill manage 
your affair.s as you would manage them yourself.
Confidence that your fam ily vrill be protected is your 
safe-guard against worry.
Our 34 years ’ continuous service in the Okanagan 
V alley  speaks fo r itself. ,
M anagem ent experienced in trust allains and direc­
tors o f marked aijility  w ill take your load o ff  your 
shoulders.
Consult us on any problems in connection w ith  your 
estate. ^
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Kelowna, B.C.
Incorporated 1909 
Paid up Capital - 9250,000.00 
O. ST. P. AITKEi^S, M.C., Manager and Director.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
A n  interesting p ro g ra m  
fo r  e v e ry  m em b e r o f  
the  fa m ily ,  o n  l i t t le -  
k n o w n  f a c t s  
a b o u t  e v e r y d a y  
things.
Tffm B S POIV/^
ON DUU MEALS
M A G I C S  C A R A M E L  CURLS
2 caps sifted floor 1 egg
% tspn. salt }4 cup milk
4 tbspns. sbortenlnit w cup brown sugar 
K  cup chopped nuts, any kind, or raisins 
4 tspns. MaucBakIng Powder
1^
Sift dry Ingredients together. Cut In shortening 
until mixed. Beat egg allji 
add milk to make
Roll outand nuts.pl©C68e Stfl__________ ___ „____________ _
Bake in moderate ovra (375°F.> about 30 minutes. 
Makes 18. MADE IN CANADA
FOR FINER T E X T U R E . . . D E L I C I O U S  FLAVOR
D A N C E
T l i u r s . ,  F e l ^ .  1 7
m
R U T L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
STOLZ BROTHERS’ F IVE -P IECE  ORCHESTRA  
Admission, 50c - Dancing, 9 p.m.
C A R D  P A R T Y  IN  L IB R A R Y  R O O M
D R A W I N G
in Rutland and Ellison W a r  Savings svtreep 
at midnight.
1st PRIZEi----25 per cent of sales
Full proceeds from sale of tickets and net dance proceeds 
will be used to purchase W ar Savings Stamps and
Certificates.
. , i^29-lc
F E D E R A T IO N  O F  
A G R IC U L T U R E  
M E E T S  A T  C O A S T
RUTLAND LOCAL 
PREPARES FOR 
COMING YEAR
Delegates Heat H. C. S. Col­
lett On Labor Survey— Stirl­
ing Asks Federation Support
n ie  llutland Local ot tlie B.CJT. 
GJi. held their regular monthly 
mooting in tlie library room of U*o 
Community Hall on Wednesday ev­
ening. Feb. 2, with an attendance of 
eighteen growers and two vlsitonj,. 
H. C. S. Collett, of the Emergency
Loses Life
Organization Patterned On 
Union Lines Is Proposed
Organisation along labor union 
lines will be a major eubject of dis­
cussion at the 10th annual meeting 
of tlie JU.C. Federatfon of Agricul­
ture, which will be held in the 
Georgia Hotel, Vancouver, Wednes­
day, February 16th, starting at 10.00 
a.in. Delegates representing some 
forty-odd form grwips and some
12,000 farmers will discuss this and parm Labor Service, and J. 11, J. 
other matters of Importance to their Stirling, member of the executive 
industry. Mayor J. W, Cornett, of pt the B.CJF.GA. for- the central 
Vancouver, will formally welcome district. Tho former spoke regarding 
the delegates at 11.00 a.m. the labor survey forms which were
A year ago Hon. It. C. MacDonald distributed to thoee present at U»e 
and Dean F. Clement suggested that mcefing. He stressed the necessity 
the Federation would.be well ad- of flUlng in these forms, If Odditlon-
L O C A L  A I R M A N ’S  
D E A T H  R E P O R T E D  
F R O M  G E R M A N Y
Sgt. Garnet M. Herbert 
Missing After Kassel 
Last October
Was
Raid
also carry attractive mono­
gram,'* said Mr. Ford, lliese new 
cars will be pain,tcd in standard box 
red wltii white lettering. Tl»ey 
aie urgtmOy required to liandle the 
ever Increasdng war shipments 
wiiich make up tlie bulk of lielght 
traffic during present conditions.
On escort duly ' rourwl India’s 
coast and on the ocean passa,ge®. 
In patrolling and minesweoplng, 
vessels of tiie Iloyal Indian Navy 
steamed well ovetr half-«'«niIlioii 
more miles in the six montlis end­
ing June 30, 1943, than in the cor- 
tespondJng period of 1942, doing a 
total of 1,500,000 mile®.
m
Sgt. GARNET M. HERBERT.
vised to explore tho possibilities of R.C.A.F. bombardier, whose death
strengthening the organizauon oy Oio coming y w .  A ltho^h  tbmre reported from officlpil German 
following the system akin to that ^  soumes, X r  a raid last October,
adopted by the labor unions. Both ,
Dr. MucD^ald and Dean Clement P '^^^ l^ful “ ilg y ^
eZ was doubtful 11 it Would be inwill address the Federation’s annual 
meeting next Wednesday, and Dean 
Clement has indicated that ho w ill 
offer some further views on this 
subject.
Other speakers will probably In- 
cl.ydc Alex H. Mercer, who repte- 
sehted the B.C. Federation at the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture, at which 
he was elected a National Director; 
and Dr. G. M. Shrum, of the Uni
sufficient volume to handle the ex­
pected crop, which might prove to 
be .the largest In the Valley’s his­
tory. The I survey forms ore to be 
distributed by mall to those grow­
ers who did not attfcnd the' meet­
ing;
Tho chairman caUed u,pon the 
Rutland delegates to the recent con­
vention to give their, report to the 
meeting.' H. G. Walbum was the 
first to respond, followed by C. J.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do A  Good Turn Dally’’
of Penticton.
The Directors, who are H. C. Old­
field, Royal Oak, V,I.; William Har­
rison, Pritchard; E. D, Barrow, Sar­
dis, and W. J. Manson,'Hatzic, wiU 
meet February 15th, at 'the Hotel 
Georgia.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
Orders for the week ending Feb. 
19:
The Troop will parade in the
__ __ ____ _______  ^^   ^ _________ ^ _ Community Hall on Monday, Feb.
verslty of B.C., who Is secretory of Duncan and A. W. Gray. A ll three
the B.C. Farm Radio Forum. delegates were comparatively brief, Duty Fairol: Eagles.
Honorary Secretary C. A. Hayden as the convention had been held in j
states that two other matters that Kelowna and had -been very fully Following the high tide of attend- 
w ill come up for discussion w ill be reported in the papers, while quite ance at the annual public Scout 
Federal legislation relating to the a few local growers had attended meeting last week, the attendMce 
marketing of farm products, and the part of the sessions in person. dropped a little at last Mondays 
school taxation on farm lands. After the delegates’ reports had meeting, when 26 Scouts answered 
Chairman of the meeting w ill be been received the meeting dls- the roll. Featured on Mcmday even- 
Acting President A. G. DesBrlsay, cussed the question of wages, and ings program were Scout Law
it was finally agreed that a basic plays, by each of the four patrols, 
rate of 45 cents per hour should be on the Fourth Law: “A  Scout is a 
set for farm labor in the district friend to all and a brother to every 
during the coming season, but the other Scout.’’ The plays were im- 
p(er box! rates for [picking weref promptu and, with several P.L.s ab- 
le ft ’ for decision, at a later date, sent, they were not quite up. to 
when, the size of the crop would be standard. These plays will be con- 
known for certain, tinned weekly until all the laws
Jock Stirling spoke briefly on have been enacted. Next week’s 
the work of the Federation of Agri- w ill be the Fifth L^w: “A  Srout 
culture and urged strong grower ijs courteous.’’ This should allow 
supixuf of that body, which should plenty of scoi^ for the amateur ac- 
speak for a^cUlture, he declared, tors in all the patrols, 
with as strong and representative . • • *
a voice as the Canadian Manufac- Patrol Competition Standing 
turers’ Association spoke for the patrol . Points
manufacturing interests and.the la- Foxes .........•.......... .......... .....  1,140
bor organizations for the workers. Beavers ..................... ....... ....  1,134
If agriculture did not strengthen Seals ......... ............................. 899
and support such organizations as T!agit»g ...................... ..... .......... 842
the B.C.F.GA. and the Federation, • • •
their interests might weU suffer in~« Scout Staves
the readjustments that would in- in an effort to have every Scout 
evitably follow with the end of the equipped with a really good staff, 
war. Afters some further general points are being awarded in the 
discussion, the meeting adjourned at patrol competition for new staves. 
10.30 p.m. T w o  Scouts, Tony Brummett. Eag-
'The Local plans to held meetings les, and“ Shorty” Ikenouye, of the 
on the first Wednesday in ea<* . Foxes, brou^t staves oh Monday 
month imtil further notice, and is night that were good enough to 
planning a social evening for the earn 25 points eacl^ the maximum. 
March meeting. Staves should be 5 ft. 6 ins. in
_, , , ™ *.£, * • ' _  len^h, marked in feet and inches,
The local War Bavings drive is ghd painted in the patrol colors, 
gathering momentum as the can- ™  
vassers cover their respective terri- — ■ ■ -
tories, and the committTO is antici- RUTLAND DANCE
pating a record crowd at the big Next Thursday night a gala dance.
The following message was re­
ceived on Saturday last from R.C. 
A.F. Headquarters, Ottawa, add- 
rcased to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. 
Ilcrbcrt; "International Red Cross, 
quoting official German informa­
tion, states that your son. Sergeant 
Comet McMillan Herbert, lost his 
life."
Garnet enlisted in January, 1941, 
ond, after performing the required 
duties at Uio Manning Depot, To­
ronto, and five weeks clerical train­
ing at Trenton, ho was piosted In 
April, 1941, to Saskatoon, where he 
ai^cd as clerk In tho Service Flying 
'IVaining School. On April 21, 1941, 
ho was sent to Edmonton, where he 
did the required documentation for 
the medical staff.
He re-mustered to air crew In 
Jofiuary, 1942, and on October 27 of 
Diat same year he and his brother, 
Ralph, arrived home on embarka­
tion leave together. Garnet had 
graduated as Sergeant Bombardier 
from Edmonton, Alberta, and Ralph 
as Sergeant Pilot from Brandon, 
Man. They were in England together 
for Christmas, 1942. ’They were also 
oa the safne station together for ten 
days previous to Garnet’s disap­
pearance.
CJamet was reported missing on 
the night of 0 (^ b e r  4, after an 
air raid over Kassel, Germany, but, 
ns two members of the crew had 
been reported prisoners of war re­
cently, considerable hope was en­
tertained for his safety. However, 
this last word would seem almost 
conclusive that he has made the 
supreme sacrifice.
There are left to mourn,/his loss, 
besides his father and mother, two 
brothers and one sister, Douglas, a 
■test-flight inspector of overhaul air­
craft at Canadian Pacific Airways, 
Vancouver; Ralph, who has almost 
completed a tour (30) operational 
flin ts  as pilot and, captain of a Hali­
fax bomber over Germany, and 
Mona, at home.
7i6ntafySp«e/s//
^  W A R
SALAM
M  M ia  l A i  '
B a s k e t b a l l
PE N T IC TO N
S E N IO R
vs.
K E LO W N A
SH A M R O C K S  
Saturday, February 12
A L L -S T E E L  B O X  
C A R S  D E L IV E R E D  
T O  C A N . N A T I O N A L
National System W ill Get Over 
Two Thousand New Type 
Cars
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L
C O M PANY LTD.
Q u a l i t y  L u m b e r
and
B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S
M A S O N IT E
Tempered hardboard
Tempered black for sink and 
other tops. Quarter-inch quar­
ter-board, the utilty board for 
door panels and walls of beauty 
and charm.
CEDAR SH INGLES  
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3.
SH IPLAP
6,” 8” and 10”, random lengths. 
No. 1, No, 2 and No. 3.
D IM ENSIO N  LU M B E R
All sizes and lengths, rough or 
dressed. No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3
S C O U T  H A L L
(Heated)
Fast Prelimiiiary, 8 p.m. 
Feature Game, 9 p.m..
ADM ISSION - 25c, 10c
Be on hand and give the 
local hoopsters a boost 1
dance in the Community Hall on be held at.the Rutland Com- 
Thursday, Feb. 17, at which the munity Hall in connection with the 
drawing for the War Savings Certi- Rutland-Ellison special February 
ficates and Stamps w ill take place. ^ 31. Savings drive.
, • • • There w ill be a drawing for airizes
The local Girl Guide Company ^be best of music by Stolz Bros, 
was inspected at the regular week- orchestra. A  large crowd is expect- 
ly meeting on Tuesday afternoon celebrate this event with guests
by the District CommisaOner, from Kelowna and other surround-
H. W. Arbuckle, of Kelowna. The , „  Hictrirta 
unit has only recently been re-form- ® ' 
ed imder the leadership of Miss
The first car of an order for 2,050 
all steel 40-ton box cars has been 
delivered to the Canadian National 
Railways by the Hamilton plant of 
the Nation^ Steel Car Corporation, 
it was announced by D. McK. Ford, 
vice-president of purchases and 
stores for the National System.
This sample car, built to specifi­
cations of tiie C.N Jl. mechanical de­
partment, is of the latest d ^ g n  and 
includes all of the recently devel­
op^  impnpven;ien.ts. When full pro­
duction is attained by the builders, 
twenty cars w ill be delivered each 
day. ■ . ■
“So far, there are approximately 
700 Canadian National box cars in 
service, which carry the white ma­
ple leaf and slogan, ‘CN.R. Serves 
A ll Canada’, and the new cars vdll
F L U M E  
L U M B E R  
Get . . .  
y o u r  require­
ments w h i l e  
stock is avail­
able.
FIR FLO O R ING
and 4”, kiln dried, good grades, 
random long lengths.
Mouldings and Trim of all. kinds 1 
Asphalt Shingles - ‘ Roll Roofing 
Plain Building Paper - Tar Paper 
Welterweight ^oard and Green 
Tinted Board —  Cheap and satis­
factory wall coverings.
A T T E N T IO N ,  F A R M E R S !
Ask us about the consumer subsidy rebate bn 
lumber purchases.
K E LO W N A  SA W M ILL  € 0 ., LTD .
' ' Phone 221
‘P G C K E T B O O K S ’
Coinplete and imexpnrgated 
editions of "B est Sellers.”
I  £ 7  TITLES TO CHOOSE 
l U l  FROM
Ideal size to include in your 
overseas parcels.
Only,
each 39c
M O R R ISO N ’S
l ib r a r y  Se NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
Dodie Spears aiid Miss Henderson, 
with a stren^h ibf approximately 
twenty. A  meeting to fo(rm a locil 
Guide Association w ill be held in 
the music room of the School on 
Wednesday, Feb. 23.
■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. W.' Tellnjan, of Ke­
lowna, have taken up residence on 
their orchard property recently 
purchased from Mike Welter. 'The
Ctae factory in India with 9,500 
workers runs* a special program 
of. music. It has been foxmd that, 
as in Britain, music acts as a stim­
ulant to greater output.
put on an
latter has moved with his wife and over C K  O V on ’Tuesday night,
family to East Kelowna.
Pupils of the Rutland School 
(mainly the High School students) 
interesting broadcast
N O W  S H O W IN G
Nightly at 7  and 9.03
. Matinee Saturday, 2.30
Join the happy crowds and see
NEWS
—PLUS—
POPEYE CARTOON
■ ■ and' •
“Y O U T H  IN  C R IS IS”
> March of Time
A FAMOUS PLAVIRS THIATRS
Mon, Tues, Weti, 3 days
Nightly, 7 and 8JW
A story of the hidden love of a 
woman of the world.
T W m
co-starred I 
with f
MBtul
GIG YOUNG
------—-----NO TE
-JOHN lOOEH POIORES MORAN
It will add considerably to 
your enjoyment if yon can be 
seated when the picture starts 
at 7 or 9.11.
—ADDED—
Colored Cartoon 
Latest Canadian News
T H U R S ., FR I , SAT .
17th, 18th, 19th 
Nightly at 7 and 9.07 
Matinee Saturday at 2.30 
Send children to matinee PLEASE!
ppeseni'
SIARRING
- MM[N OF IHE ARMED FORCES 
GEORGE MURPHY* JOAN lESlIE
Merry Melody Cartoon
“D A FFY  The COM M ANDO”
and
C A N A D IA N  N EW S
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
of the
K e lo w n a  H o s p it a l  S o c is t y
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  17
2.30 p.m. 
at the
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O TEL
J. F. HAM PSON,
Secretary.
Q U EEN  A LE X A N D R A  SO LAR IUM  FOR  
C R IPPLED  C H ILD R E N  ,
Notice is hereby given that the
Annual Meeting
of the Members of the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
for Criijpled Children will be held at the
Empress Hotel, Government St., Victoria, B.C.,
on
M O N D A Y , 14th day of F E B R U A R Y , A.D., 1944
at the hour of 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon. 
DATED  at Victoria, B.C., this 1st day of February, 
A.D., 1944. .
L. H. M. McCullough,
A/Secretary.
29-lc '
J a c k e t s
o f
D I S T I N C T I O N
Jackets of the finest pure wool cloths. Her­
ring bone stripe tweeds, fancy fleck tweeds, 
donegals and plain flannels. Woolen manu­
facturers are having their wartime difficulties, 
but in spite of everything w,e are getting wool 
cloths and the prices are right.
Jackets are long, three button effects, notched 
collar, pockets, full lined and half lining of 
celanese.
Priced'—
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18,20.
$ 1 1 .5 0 , $ 1 2 .9 5 , 
$ 1 4 .9 5 , $ 1 5 m  
$ 1 6 .5 0arid
S h o e s  •  •
Shoes arriving and we have a full stock of good strong Oxfords, low or
medium heel.
LOAFERS in brown only. Very suitable PUM PS in medium heel, in.calf or crush- 
for the school girl. ed kid, with patent trim. Brown and black.
$3.00, $3.95, $5,50, $6.00 $5.5(k $6.0(H $7.50, $8.00
DRESSY. SHOES in suede, gabardine 
and crushed kid. Medium and high heels.
Plain or patent trim, round or square
pair $ 6 .0 0  “  $ 9 .0 0
G E O <
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
P i
